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BieLefeLder ökoLogische Beiträge (BöB) Band 6 ('1992)

Preliminary Remarks / Vorwort

The "Bielefelder ökologische Beiträge" is a series, which is publishcd somewhat irrcgularly,
but especially focussing on distinct subjects. The workshop on "stress - on all levels (from
the molecular level to the ecosystems level" which was held in beginning of July in the ZiF
(center for interdisciplinary rcsearch) in Bielefeld as the first joint seminar within thc
partnership of the Faculty of Biology from the Bielefeld University and the Georgc Wisc
Life Sciences Faculty from Tel Aviv University was an cxccllent opportunity to meet and

to discuss this extremcly complex subject, as it turned out during the workshop. Thus, it is
vcry well suited to publish the papers alltogether in that volume.

It is obvious that the scientific language and the applied methods for research diIfer
strikingly between somcbody looking for heat-stress in bacteria and synthesis of heatshock-
protcins, and somebody elsc looking for mammals under social slress or even for human
bcings under altitude stress.

Stress is a very common phenomenon. It influcnces apparently all organisms. It is some kind
of motor for evolution. It is also some kind of adaptive force during ontogenesis. LLvttl
(1980) has givcn a comprchcnsive monograph on stress in plants, but he has only taken into
account abiotic factors from the environment. This is a good basc for a gcneral discussion.
In this respect every organism has to suffer or to adapt always to various different strcss-
factors. The normal temperature range is comfortable. Each deviation from normal - too
cold (cold-stress, frost-stress) or too hot (heat-stress) causes stress. The same is truc for
water availability (drought-stress, flooding stress), for radiation, for mechanical or chemical
factors.
The biotic stress factors are more complcx. They include competitors. predators, parasitcs,
bacterial infections, induction of flowers and fruiting by external factors etc.
Apparently in almost all cases in multicellular organisms stress causes some kind of change

of the hormonal equilibrium. This seems to be the case in plants and in animals, despite thc
fact that the hormonal systems dilfer totally.

It was a great pleasure for all participants to have this mceting. Wc all feel that it was very
successful. May this volume (BöB 6) help to widen not only the intcrdisciplinary views. but
also strengthen friendships and luture cooperation on many levels, in an optimal way undcr
moderate stress.

(LEvrt'l,J. 1980 Responses of plants to environmental stresscs, vol. I,lI, 497, 606pp.;
Acad.Press NY, London)

Dece mber 1992 S W BRECKLE
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Empfang für die Teilnehmer des gemeinsamen workshops
im Rahmen der Begegnung zwischen

der Fakultät für Blologie der Universität Bielefeld
und der eeorge Tlise Life Sciences Faculty

der fel Aviv University

Freitagf 3. JuLi 1992| 1"9.00 Uhr
Altes Rathaus, Kleiner S itzungs saal

Frau Bürge rmeisterin Maja OFTKER:

Sehr geehrter Herr Prof. Breckle, meine sehr geehrten Damen und Herrcn, liebe (;ästc aus

lsrael,

als Bürgermcisterin der Stadt Biclcfeld heiße ich Sie schr herzlich in unscrcr Stadt willkom-
men !

lch weiß, daß Sic schon arbeitsreiche Tage hinter sich habcn, in deren Verlauf Sie sich mit
dcm Therna "Strt'ss" auf den verschiedenstcn Ebenen beschäftigt haben. Dancbcn sinrl aht'r,
so hoffe ich, die privaten Kontakte und freundscha{tlichen Beziehungen zwischen Ihnen
nicht zu kurz gekommcn. Ich weiß aber auch, daß morgen das wissenschattliche Thema

lhrer Begegnung in den Hintergrund tritt und eine Stadtbesichtigung mit Einkaufsbummcl
auf dem Programm steht. So möchte ich denn dicse Gelegenheit, sozusager als F:instim-
mung, dazu nutzen, Ihnen die gastgebende und - wie ich hoffe - gastfreundliche Stadt
Biele f e ld cin wenig vorzustellen.

Bielefeld ist mit seinen rund 320.000 Einwohncrn die Metropole der Region C)stw!'stfalcn-
Lippe, in der nahezu 2 Millionen Menschen leben. Mit einer Fläche von rund 260 Ouadrat-
kjlometern ist sie darüberhinaus eine der größten Flächenstädte der Bundesrepublik Deut-
rcbland. Nach der deutschen Einheit ist Bielefeld aber auch geographisch in den Schnitt-
punkt der ncucn Bundesrepublik gerückt.

Erkrnntgeworden ist Biciefeld vor allem durch seine wirtschaftliche Entu'icklung. die eug

r.rt tlem Lcincn verbunden ist. Noch heute spricht man manchmal von "Bielefeld der
Lcin.nstadt". So zieht dcnn auch durch die Jahrhunderte unsercr Wirtschaftsgeschichte der
.:riihrrortlich gewordenen Lcincnfaden. Erinnerungen daran sind im Leineweber-Brunnen
r. uflserer Altstadt - Sie werden ihn sichertich morgen sehen - und in unserem Bauernhaus-
museum dokumentiert. Zu Bcginn des vorigen Jahrhunderts entwickelten sich dann parallel
zur industriellen Leinenindustrie das textilverarbeitende Gewerbe, dcr Maschinenbau, die

Druck' und Papierindustric sowie die Nahrungsmittelindustrie.
So sichert hcute eine mittelständische breitgcfächerte wi rtscha f tsstru k tul aus lndustrie und

Handrrrlk dcr Biclefelder Bevölkcrung eine über dem Lan desdurchsch n i tt liegt'nde Be'

'chafliqunrsrate. In Bielcfeld und in der umliegenden Rcgion sind darüberhinaus Wr--lt-

unrernehmen. *ie dic Firmen Granini, Ostm ann - Gerwürze, Nixdorf, Miele, Oetkcr und
Brrlelsmrnn. um nur einige aufzuzählcn, behcimatet.
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Bieleteld ist aber auch, *'ic cs ein hiesigcr Redakteur einmal formulicrte, "ein starkcs Stück
Kultur". So haben sich die Kunsthalle mit ihren Ausstellungen und die Städtischen Bühnen
mit ihren lnszenierungen nalional und international einen guten Namen erworben.

Ganz charakteristisch für unscre Stadt ist der Teutoburgcr Wald, r.ler sich mitten durch das

Stadtgebiet zieht und damit Bielefeld auch die Umschreibung "Stadt im Grünen" gcbracht
hat. "Stadt der Bäder" oder "Stadt der Schulen" sind weiterc gern genutzte Dcfinitionen,
wenn von Bielefeld die Rede ist.

Bielefeld ist auch eine weltoffene Stadt und pflcgt Partnerschaften mit sechs europäischen
Städten: Rochdale in England, Concarneau in Frankreich, Enniskillen in Nordirland,
Novgorod in Rußland, Rzeszorv in Polen und letztlich Naharva in lsrael.
Darüberhinaus sind es aber vor allcm auch die viclen, unzähligen Kontakte und Freund-
schaItcn von Vcreirten, Verbänden und Institutionen, die oIt internationale Gäte nach

Bielefeld führen. Ihre Begegnung ist dafür das beste Beispiel.

Letztlich möchte ich Sie auch noch mit den Von - Bodelschwingh'sch en Anstalten in Bethel
bekannt machcn. Denn eine Stadt ist nicht nur geprägt von Kultur, Freizeit und Arbeit,
sondcrn auch von der sozialen Infrastruktur, von dem Unrgang der Menschen miteinander.
Die Von - Bodelschw ingh schen Anstalten sind einc Einrichtung für Behinderte und richt-
seßhafte Mcnschen. Bethel ist ein eigener ganzcr Stadtteil Iür sich, nrit Kliniken, Langzeit-
einrichtungen, Schulen, Werkstätten, (ieschä[ten, Privathäusern und Freizeitangeboten.
Tausendc von Behindertcn und Nichtbehinderlen lcben und arbeiten gemeinsam hier.

Illeine Damcn und Hcrren, r'ieles könnle ich Ihncn noch über unsere Stadl erzählen. Ich
denke aber, daß es jctzt an der Zeit ist, ein wenig für unser leibliches Wohl zu sorgen und
ein (iias auf den Erfolg lhrer Begcgnung, die ich airch als Teil der guten und vielfaltigen
deutsch-isaelischen Beziehungen werte, zu trinken.
ln diesem Sinne wünsche ich den israelischen Gästcn eincn angenehnren Aufenthalt in
Bielefcld und würde mich freuen, wenn Sie lhren Bcsuch bei der Univcrsität und in dieser
Starlt in angenehmer Erinncrung behalten.
Zum Wohl!

Ladies and Gentlemcn, Dear Guests from Israell

As the mayor of Bielefeld, I rvould like to welcome you in our townl
I know that thc last days were quite busy for you and you were engagcd in the subject of
'stress" in arious ways. But I hope that private contacts and friendly rclationships have not
been ncglectcd.
I also hope that tomorrow thc scienti[ic subject will be dismisssed into thr-- background. and
your progranr schedulcs sightseeing and shopping. I would Iike to take this opportunity,
thr'n, to introduce the hosting and - as I hope ' hospitable city of Bicleleld.
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With about 320 thousand citizens, Bielefeld is the metropolis of the Eastern Westfalia-Lippe
region where nearly 2 million people live. The area of 260 squarekilometres make it one ol
the widest expansed cities in the federal republic of Germany. After the (ierman unity,
Bielefeld also moved into thc intersection of te new federal republic.

Economic development which is closely connected to the "linen", made Bielefeld famous.
Even today, you sometimes talk about Bielefeld as the "city of linen". There is no surprise
that through the centuries the economic history the linen yarn is literally drawn. Remindcrs
are the " Leine wcber - Brunnen" (linenweaver- fountain) in our medieval center - I'm sure you

will see it tomorrow - and thc "Bauernhausm useum " (museum of medieval farmhouscs).

At the beginning of the last century, he parallel development to the industrial linenweaving
was the textile industry, mechanical engineering, print and paper industrics, as well as thc
food industry. A wide-spread middle-class economic structure of industry and tradc is the

security of Bielefeld's citizens to have an employment rate which is above the country's
average. Bielefeld and the neighbouring regions are home to world-wide companies like
Granini-Iruit-juices, C)stmann spices, Nixdorf computers, Micle, Oetker, and Bertelsmann.

But Bielefeld is also, as a local editor once said, " a strong part of culturc". The "Kunsthalle
(halt of art) with its exhibitions and thc local theaters with their plays have a national and

international good reputation.

The characteristic oi our city is the "Teutoburger Wald", a mountain ridge which draws
straight through the center of thc urban area and gives Bieleleld also the namc: "Citv in the

Green". "City of Baths" and "City of Schools" are further definitions whcn people refcr to
Biele feld.

Bielefeld is also a worldly city and has partnerships with six European citics: Rochdale in
England, Concarneau in Francc, Enniskillcn in Northern Ireland, Novgorod in Russia,

Rzeszow in Poland, and finally Nahariya in Israel.
Beyond this, many uncountable contacts and friendships of clubs, Iederations, and in-
stitutions bring international gucsts to Bieleteld. Your meeting is the best example.

Finally I would like to irtroduce the "Von Bodclschwingh'sche Institutions" in Bethel,
because a city is not only coincd by culture, re creati on - faci lities and work, but also by the

social infrastructure and the rclations bctween the people. The "Von Bodelschwingh'sche
Institutions" are taking care of disabled and homeless people. Bethel is a seperatc part of thc
ciri with clinics, long-term institutions, schools, workshops, shops, private homcs, and

offers recreation-grounds for sparc-time. Thousands of healthy and disabled people Iive

and work thcrc together.

Ladies and gentlemen, thcre is still a lot more I could tell you about our city. But I think
it s time to care about the physical well-being, and to raise a glass on the accomplishments
of vour meeting which I would rate as part of the various and good (ierman-lsraeli rela-
tionship.
In this sense, I wish the Israeli guests a plcasant stay in Bielefeld, and would be glad if you

pleasantly remember this visit at the University and in this city.
Cheersl - Lechaim I

t ransl. b-v R.Breckle)J
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Adaptatlon of Bacteria to Elevated femperatures

ElLora z. Rot{r

Department of Microbiology, The George S. Wise Faculty of Life Sciences,
Tel-Aviv U niversity, Tel-Aviv, Israel

This paper is based on experiments performed by Sari Alerna, Dvora BInaN
and Nili GnossuaN

Bacteria can be divided into three groups on the basis of their temperature of growth - one
group grows in moderate temperature and two groups grow at extreme conditions. The three
groups are:

Thermophilic bacteria - these grow at high temperatures.
Their growth optimum is higher than 40"C (usually around 45"C) and they tolerate very
high remperatures. Bacteria of this group can be found in hot springs witb temperatures
as high as 80"C.

Psychrophilic bacteria - grow at very low temperature and car
be found in ice and frozen soil. These are responsible for many problems with storage
o[ food.

Mesophilic bacteria - grow with a temperature optimum of 30'C
- 37'C. These constitute most of the bacteria that are around us - including the bacteria
that are associated, in one way of another, with mammalian hosts.

In order to survive and multiply at a given temperature, the bacteria are composed of
enzyrDes that can function in the range of temperatures which constitute the natural habitat. For
example - thermophylic bacteria contain enzvmes that are extremely heat stable. Examples of
these are the proteases and lipases that are used in laundry, as bio-detergents, and are active
above,l0'C. Another example is the TAC-polymerase that is used to replicate DNA in for PCR
(polyn ucleotide chain reaction).

For each group of bacteria there is a range of about 20'C around the optimal growth
temperature in which the bacteria can multiply. For mesophilic bacteria this range is largely
between 10'C and 45"C. If we take Escherichia coli as an example, it is killed at temperatures
higher tban 48"C, and can m ultiply at a reasonäbly fast rate betweeD 18'C and 43'C. Within this
range oI temperatures, a shift in temperature requires an adaptation process. This adaptation of
microorganisms to temperature shifts is a complex regulatory process. It involves a fine and
immediate adjustment of all the cellular networks to the Dew rates of activities of the various

e nz v mes,

When thc shift is to a higher temperature the adaptation of mesophilic bacteria - such as

Escherichia coli - involves at least two distinct control mechanisms. One mechanism is designed

to Lake care of the change in temperature, and is the "heat shock response", the other control
mechanism is a maintenance control - it is active as long as the bacteria are exposed to the
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higher temperature. I will discuss these two cofltrol mechanisms, and also show that there is a

molecular - biochemical link between them.
The heat shock response occurs when cells are shifted to a higher growth temperature. It is

a response to the change in temperature, and rherefore occurs even if the shift is to a relatively
low temperature (18 to 32"C, for example). lo, E. coli. for example, the heat shock response
involves the induction of a large number of genes - about 17. This response is not specific to
temperature, and is actually a stress response, as it is induced by environmental factors such as

exposure to ethanol, to peroxides or to heavy metals (cadmium). All of these factors induce the
whole group of heat shock proteins (HSP) with very few variations (for review see ref.6 and
1).

There are several interesting features in this global control system called 'heat shock
response", and I would like to stress several of them:
1. The heat shock response is universal - its existence has been demonstrated in all the

living organisms that have been examined, plants, animals and microorganisms.
2. The induction is brought up by similar environmental factors in all the organisms.
3. The factors that induce heat shock response denature proteins.
.1- The heat shock respotrse is transietrt - the rare of synthesis of the ioduced proteins

decreases after a short time period (several minutes in bacteria). Following a shift in
temperature, the cellular concentration of the HSP is stabilized at a value typical of the
new tempelature (3,12).

5. In all the systems similar kinds of proteins are induced.
6. The HSP include proteins that are important for correct folding of other proteins -

"chaperons" (2).
7. Several of the HSP, mainly the chaperons, show an extremely high degree of homology

in many organisms. For example - DnaK of E. coli shows is homologous to the
eukaryotic family of HSP70 proteins.

8. The increase in the synthesis o[ HSPs is controlled at the level of transcriptiotr, io
prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

How is the stress response operating? How do the various stress conditions activate the same
group of proteios? The analysis of the stress response at the transcriptional level was easier in
prokaryotes, where in E. coli the following principles were established:
a. All the genes coding for HSPs contain in their upstream regiotrs specific sequences that

act as heat shock promoters (1).

b. These heat shock promoters are recognized by a specific heat shock sigma factor -

sigma-32 (molecular weight 32 kd) - that biuds to core RNA polymerase and transcribes
the heat shock genes. The cellular concentration and activity of sigma-32 increase at
higher temperatures, resulting in its preferential binding to core RNA polymerase under
these conditions (5,13).

The eukaryotic equivalents of sigma-32 have recently been discovered. These are called Heat
Shock Factors whose DNA binding sites are contiguous arrays of the sequence nGAAn arranged
in alternating orientations (11).

The heat shock response is presumably essetrtial for acquiring resistance to environmental
stress. It has been shown to be important for thermotolerance.

In mesophilic bacteria there is ano(her control mechanism that is important at high
temperatures - this is a control mechanism that insures the maintenance of balanced growth
when the temperature is elevated.

The existence of this second control mechanism was revealed when we studied growth of wild
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type strains o[ E. coli as a function of temperat.ure. When ce]ls growing exponentially at 37'C
in minimal (salt-glucose) medium, are shifted to bigher temperatures (up to 44'C), the growth
rate immediately assumes a new, lower value, characteristic of that temperature. This change
in growth rate does not occur in medium containing amino acids, suggesting that there is a

compouod which is esseDtial for growth, and its synthesis is temperature dependent - above
35"C its availability is limiting the growth of E. coli- From the facr thar the growth was not
limited in the rich medium could deduce that this compound was preseut in nutrient broth.

I would like to stress the point thal we discuss here wild lype E. coli and not a temperature-
sensitive mutaDt, this is just any E. cali.

At this point it took a few steps to determine what this compound is, and it turned out to be

the amino acid methionine. The synthesis of methionine is temperature dependent due to the
extreme temperature-sensitivity of the first enzyme in the pathway - homoserine
transsucciDylase (IITS) (4,9,10). Our conclusion was that cells regulate the growth rate at
elevated temperatures by controlling methionine biosynthesis. This is probably an adaptation
process designed to fit it with the overall metabolic balance that is changing as the temperature
is elevated.

Regulating growth rate by the availability of methionine should be very effective, as

methionine is a key amino acid - in its absence protein synthesis stops at the level o[ initiation,
DNA replication stops at initiation and RNA synthesis stops by stringent control, which also
inhibits cell wall formation. In addition, limitation in the availability of methionine will affect
the transfer of C1 fragments and all tbe biological reactions involving S - adenosylmethionine,
such as the biosynthesis of spermidine and spermine.

If it is important to regulate the growth rate as a function of temperature, and if methionine
biosynthesis is a good way to do it, we would expect that E. co,/i is not the only bacterium that
knows the secret. Indeed, the control of growth rate by the temperature sensitivitv of HTS is
a general property of enteric bacteria (8).

As mentioned earlier, the heat shock response Ä E. coli involves the induction of 17 new
proteins - the heat shock proteins. The need to synthesize a large number of new proteins in
response to a shilt to high temperatures may present a problem, since under these conditions the
cells are severely limited for methioqine. One way to ease the limitation for methionine would
be to increase the cellular levels of HTS as a function of temperature. The higher enzyme
concentration could, then, compensate for the reduced activity.

Indeed, when we measured the level of HTS after a shift to 42"C we learned that there was

au increase of about 5 folds. This increase could also be seen after the addition of ethanol,
another inducer of the heat shock response and did not occur ir.htpR mutants that are defective
in sigma-32.. The induction was specific to HTS, and did not increase the level of another
enzyme in the methionine biosynthetic pathway - beta cystathionase.

From these results it is clear that the synthesis of HTS is regulaced io coordination with the
synthesis of HSP itself, and is dependent on the activity of sigma-32. Further experiments,
involving direct i/, virro transcription of the nretl gene by sigma- 32 are required in order to find
out whetber HTS is a heat shock protein, or whether its activity is heavily dependent on the
ioduction of other HSPs or chaperons.
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To summarize, we have studied mechanisms by which E. coli - and probably other
mesophilic bacteria - control growth at elevated temperatures. One mechanism is the
heat shock response that is a transient response, induced by the shift in temperature and
confers thermotoleran ce- The other mechanism is designed to maintain a balanced
growth as long as the bacteria stay in the new temperature. The two mechanisms are
connected by the first enzyme in the biosynthesis of methionine. This enzyme is
probably the most temperature-setrsitive biosynthetic enzyme in mesophilic bacteria,
and it is induced concurrently with the heat shock proteins.
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Y. AHARo\owtrz1, Y. Av-GAy1, R. Scrm.elaenl, A. ARGAMANI, R. c. FAHEv2,

G. L. NEwToN2, and G. Conrill

Tel Aviv University, the George S. Wise Faculty of Life Sciences, Department
of Molecular Microbiology and Biotechnology, Tel Aviv,69978, Israel.

University of California San Diego, Department of Chemistry, La Jolla,
Cali fornia 92014, USA

Regulation of cellular processes is frequently associated with chemical modification of
macromolecules. A major class of such reactions are the reversible covalent modifications of
proteins such as phosphorylation - dephosphorylation and adenylation-deadenylation reactions
(1). Little is knowa about poteatial regulatory mechanisms involviog thiol-disulfide
interchanges, but numerous examples have been documented showing that the biological activity
of a protein can be modulated through formation of a mixed disulfide of a protein thiol group
and a low molecular weight thiol (2). The extent of thiol- disulfide interchange reactions need

Dor be limited to iudividual proteins, but could in fact encompass multifunctional biochemical
processes such as cell differentiation and sporuiation (3). In general, these reactions are coupled
to the glutathiooe - glutathione disulfide status of the cel[ which, in turn, is goveroed by
enzymatic oxidoreductase systems.

The most prevalent iotracellular thiol is the tripeptide glutathione (L- X'-glutamyl-L-
cysteiuyl-glycine). Glutathione is known to fuDction directly or indirectly in many important
biological processesj including reductive reactiotrs such as those involved in the conversion of
ribonucleotides to deoxyribon ucleotide precursors of DNA, the reversible reduction of disulfide
bonds of proteins and other low molecular weight compounds and the destruction of peroxides

and free radicals (4). These reactions lead to the formation of oxidized glutathione (disutfide),

GSSG, which is converted by glutathione reductase back to reduced glutathione, GSH. Under
normal physiological conditions glutathione reductase maintains the GSH/GSSG ratio at a Yalue

near to or in excess of 100:1 and ensures atr environment in which the essential sulfhydryl
groups of key enzymes and coenzymes are protected (3).

The development of new techniques by R. C. FAtiEY and his coworkers (Fig. 1) for the

analysis of low molecular weight thiols (5) has led to a systematic study of these compounds in
a wide variety of organisms. Glutathione was found to be Presert in all fungal and animal

tissues examined. Many bacteria, however, including some strict aerobes, lack GSH and contain

other low molecular weight thiols. In some of these bacteria (such as Eacillus megaterium),



Coelzyme A appears to fuoction as the
reductase activity, Coenzyme A disulfide
species (7). Among those microorgaoisms
griseus, a gram-positive soil actinomycete,
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maiu thiol (6). Indeed, in analogy to glutarhione
reductase activity is found in ertracts of SacilruJ
that lack glutathione an isolate of. Streptomyces
was identified (8).
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HPLC chromatograms obtained using the method developed by F.lHrv ald
NEwToN (5). Cell samples were prepared from 19 hr cultures of S.clsvuligerus:
Upper chromatogram, cell extracts derivatized directly with mBBr to codvert all
thiols fluorescent thiol-mb derivatives; middle chromatograß, cell extracts

reacted with N - ethylmaleim ide (NEM) to block thiols prior to reaction with
mBBr in order to identify fluorescent nonthioi components; lower
chromatogram, a known mixture of thiol-mb standards. Abbreviations are as

follows: ACV:{- (L <.- am inoadipyl) - L - cysteinyl- D - valine; Cys: cysteine; Ergo:

ergothionine; GSH: glutathiooe; R: mBBr derived reagent peak; U: unknowu
thiol.
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The principal thiol found in this organism did not correspond to anv of the knowo thiols thus
far characterized. We have recently analyzed the intracellular low molecular weight thiols iu
four Gram-positive Streptomvces and one related, Nocardia species, by HPLC after
fluorescent- labeling with monobromobimane (Table 1).

Table 1. Tbiols in different streptomycetes and, in E.coli (pmole per g residual dry weight)

Organism 4650 cys ACV GSH CoA

S.clavuligerus 4.5 0.69 0.95 <0.01 0.65

S.jumonjinensis 2.0 0.71 0.70 <0.09 0.70

S.lividans 3.4 0.58 <0.016 <0.06 1.00

E.coli B 0.10 n. d. 24.00 n.d.

Bacteria were chosen to include penicillin and cephalosporin ß-lactam producers aud
uonproducers. No significant amounts of glutathione (GSH) were found iu any of the
streptomycetes. The major intracellular thiols in all strains were an unidentified cysteine
contaitring thiol U17, cysteine, coenzyme A, sulfide, and thiosulfate. Significantly, U17
occurred at millimolar levels. Those streptomycetes that produce ß-lactam antibiotics make
significaDt amounts of d-(L-cv-arninoadipyl)-L-cysteinyl-D-valine (ACV) a key intermediate
in their biosynthesis. A high level of ergothioneine was also found in Nocardia lactamdlLtans
and several unidentified thiols were detected in this and other streptomycetes.

Our results raise several intriguing questions concerning the nature and tbe role of low
molecular weight thiols different from glutathione. Since glutathione is absent in cells of gram -

positive bacteria then what is the major thiol compounds occurring in these bacteria ? and what
biological function do they specify, and what is the nature of the oxidoreductase systems that
determines their redox state ? 1n the following we summarize recent studies which address some

of these questions. The bacteria used in this study is a ß-lactam producing straiD, Streptom"-ces
clavuligerus.

We have search for and identified a disulfide reductase system in S. clavuligerus that
able to reduce the oxidized, disulfide, form of ACV. We reasoned that since oxidized bis-ACV
is not a substrate for isopenicillin N synrhase (IPNS), S. clavuligerus may possess a disulfide
reductase that maintains ACV in its reduced state. We tested glutathiooe reductases from several

different sources for their ability to reduce bis-ACV. None of the commercially available
enzymes recognize ACV as a substrate, even though GSSG is reduced very effectively. Crude
mycelial extracts of S. clavuligerus possess significatrt amounts of a bis-ACV and GSSG

reductase activity. Significantly, its activity was lost after dialysis or after fractionation by gel
chromatography. Attempts to recover reducing activity revealed that full activity could be

restored only by combining a high molecular weight (HMW) fraction (>30 kd) with a low
molecular weight (LMW) fraction of about 12-14 kd. Our results show that S. clavuligerus
contains a potent thiol-reducing activity that is quite dilferent from any oI the known
eucaryotic and gram-negative bacterial glutathione reductases. Whereas lhe S. clavuligerus
reductase is able to efficiently reduce GSSG, structurally it is unlike that of tbe glutathione
reductases. The latter are usuail:/ dimers rvith a molecular weight of about 150 kd. They possess

a disulfide bridge in each subunit which is alternatinglv oxidized and reduced as part of its
catalytic mechanism without any further requirement for a low molecular weight protein (9).
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Furthermore, in contrast to glutathione reductase the S- cloutligerus ACV disulfide reductase
has a broad substrate specificity and is a potent reductaDt of disulfides in proteins as well as low
molecular weight disu lfides.

The structural and funciional properties of the S. cldyuligerus ACV reducing system bear
a strong resemblance to the thioredoxin - thioredoxin reductase system. Thioredoxin and
glutathione serve as alternate sources of electrons for a variety of enzymes (4)- Thioredoxin is

a small, ubiquitous, protein which contains in its active cente! a disulfide/thiol moiety used for
oxidation - reduction. The protein exists either in the reduced form -(SH)1 or in the oxidized
form -51. Thioredoxin participates in numerous redox reactions through the reversible oxidation
of its active center aDd catalyzes dithiol-disulfide exchange reactions. Thioredoxin-Sr is

generally reduced by NADPH and a flavoprotein thioredoxin reductase (a dimer protein of
molecular weight 70kd). The dithiol protein, thioredoxin, and the associated enzyme thioredoxiu
reductase. bave been isolated lrom many procaryotic and eucaryotic sources (10). Thioredoxin
is, for example, the hydrogen donor for a varietv of reductive enzymes, a photosynthesis
regulation factor, a general protein and peptide disulfide oxidoreductase, a subunit of phage T7
DNA polymerase and an essential component for assembly of filamentous phages (10).
Accordiug to the above ideas, a plausible mechanism for bis-ACV reduction by the S.

clavuligerus, disulfide reductase would be:

NADPH 
\/, 

HMWox 
\a 

LMWred 
\ f

NADp /\ HMWred ,/\ LMWox / \

bis - ACV

2ACV

Further interest in the disulfide reductase system concerns its potential roles in key
metabolic processes in cell growth and differentiation and in secoudary metabolite production.
We also wish to determine whether this reductase is prevalent amoDg other gram-positive
bacteria and if it is equivalent to the thioredoxin family of oxidoreductases.
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Stress of toxlc trace elements and effects oo tree grohrth

ilürgen Hagemeyer

Bielefeld University, Faculty of Biology, Department of Ecology,
P.O.Box 100131, D-4800 Bielefeld 1, Germany

Summary: Trace elements, like Cd, Pb or Zt, can cause stress in plants. This has been
repeatedly shown for a large variety of plant species. The presented work focusses attentioo
particularly on the life-form'tree'. Such long-lived organisms are especially put at risk by
steadily increasing concentrations of potentially toxic trace elements in their environment.

Trees and trace metals . some remarks

Before entering into a more detailed discussion of trace element stress, it seems useful to
give some introductory remarks.

In the first place, it should be considered what we are dealing with. Wbat is a tree? This
seems to be a rather simple question. However, by extending our view beyond Europe iDto
areas with a different climate, for instänce into desert envirouments or arctic tundras, the
term'tree'takes on a much broader meaning. In our context, let us consider the tree from
an ecological point of view, as a life-form. In the terminology of RAU\KIAER (1934) a tree
is a woody plant with buds more than 25 cm above ground. Thus, it is a perennial plant that
can survive above snow cover. Obviously, this definitiou refers to habitats with cold
winters. Such a plant has the ability to grow very old and its Iife-span can cover aBes. The
discovery of more than 4600.year-old, live bristlecone pines in North America
demonstrated the inherent potential for longevity of trees most impressively (FERGLSoN
1968 ).

The strategy clearly offers some advantages, but has also notable disadvantages.
Otherwise, trees would occupy almost all habitats and niches in the ecosystems.

The apparent advantages of the life strategy of a tree are: (a) a tall shoot ensures a good
position in the competition for light, (b) a large root syslem to exploit extensive volumes of
soil for water and nutrients, (c) large storage capacity to sustain periods of unfavourable
conditions, (d) reproduction is necessary ouly with long intervals (K-strategy) and (e)
Iongevity allows permanent occupation of a habitat.

Ou the olher haod, the disadvantages of being a tree are: (a) the dependence on
favourable environmental coqditions during a long, uopredictable period of time, (b)
Immobility for a long lifetime and, by that, the inability to migrate and avoid unfavourable
conditions, (c) the possible exposure to hazardous situations for long periods (dose =
coDcentration x time !) and (d) the accumulation of toxic substances, since there is no
frequent and complete renewal of the plant body.

The following discussion will show, that these points have a particular significance for
our topic: Trace element stress and tree growth. The term 'stress' has been used with
different meanings. The broadest definition was proposed by LEvtTT (1980): Stress is any
environmental factor that is potentially unfavourable to the living organism.

In this sense, we are considering a special variety of stress factors. We may call them
'potentially toxic trace elements'(instead of the widely used, though rather un[ortuoate
term 'heavy metals'). Such substances are characterized as follows: They are elements, that
cause stress in organisms and usuallv occur in low concentrations (ppm or less). Adverse
effects depend on the dose, i.e. the concentration and time of exposure. Examples are Cd,
Pb, Hg, Zn, Cu, Al, As or Se. The list demonstrates the heterogeneity of this class of
elements. We find included metals as well as non-metallic elements. From the physiological
point oI view the group contains essential plant nutrients as well as highlv toxic elements
without ary known purpose in the plant. Therefore, we always have to consider the nature
of the respective element, when wc are dealing with effects on organisms.
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What we want to find out is, whether trees in pollured habitats suffer from stress caused
by certain potentially toxic trace elements. In a first step to approach this probtem, the trace
element concentrations in trees were determined, in order to get some information on the
trace element burden o[ the plaDts.

Dlstribution of trace metals in tr€€ stems

Trace element concentrations in stem wood of trees are used as an indicator for the long
term exposure of the organism. The values are more stable during prolonged periods of
time, than for example contents of leaves or bark. Such data can provide information about
tbe average pollution level of a certain environment. In a number of studies, element
concentrations in wood of different annual rings, i.e. of different age, were even used to
obtain time sequences o[ trace elemeot pollution iD the past. However, interpretat;ons o[
such analytical data in terms of exact pollution chronologies are questionable (HAGEMEYER
& BRECKLE 1986, HAGEMEYER et al. 1992, HAGEMEYER, in press).

In the presented study, wood samples were obtained from mature, live beech and spruce
trees with an ircremeDt borer. The cores were taken at breast height. Such radiai cores were
dissected into portions covering 5 or 10 annual growth rings. The material was dried atrd
wet ashed under pressure with concentrated nitric acid. Elernent concentrations wete
measured with atomic absorption spectroph otometry (AAS).

The first example shorvs the radial distribution of Pb in a beech tree growing in a rural
area near Bielefeld (Fig. 1). A distincr distribution pattern is displayed with lowest
concentrations in the outermost and, thus, youngest annual rings. Peak concentrations are
found in the stem center of about 1.5 ppm Pb (= 7.2 pmol kg'1). Such values are in the
Datural range of Pb coucentrations iu beecb wood. The site near Bielefeld is only slightly
affected by trace elemeo! pollutioo.

As a second example, Pb concentrations in wood of a beech tree l'rom a highly
contaminated site are presented (Fig.2). The tree grows in Stolberg, at the northern end of
the Eifel, near the westerD border of Germany. This region is notorious for its severe rrace
element pollution. The wood concentrations ol Pb are much higher than in the tree in
Bielefeld, with peak levels up to 10 ppm (= 48 pmol kg- 11. Uighest concentrations are found
at the transition between sapwood and heartwood. Obviously, this physiological border has
an effect oD lhe elemetrt distribution in the tree trunk. The Pb contents show seasooal
variations with highest Ieveis in June during the season of vigorous growth. Such variations
have also been obseryed io other trees and with a variety of different elements (HAGEMEYER
er al. 1989, GLAVAC et al. 1990, HAGEMEYER er al. 1992).

Similar results were obtained with the element Zn. The radial distribution partern of Zn
concentratioos in the wood of a beech tree from Bielefeld shows an even distribution in the
outer part of the stem (Fig.3). Towards the stem center Zn levels tend to increase. In (his
lree from a site with only low contamination, highest values are about 10 ppm Zn (= 1jQ
pmol kg- l).

ZiBc concentrations io wood of a tree from a pollured site (Fig.4) are considerably higher
and reach values above 40 ppm 1= 610 pmol kg- 1). Lowest conünts are foun{ in the region
of the transition between sapwood and heartwood. Some seasonal variations are obvious,
although tbey are less promineut than in the case of Pb.

These are merelv some selected examples of trace element distributions in stem wood of
trees. Differences in element contents of the wood depending on the site oI growth are
apparent. Therefore, the next step was an investigation of the differences in soil
coDcentrations oI the various [orest sites.

Trace metals in soil and wood

In order to investigate the relation between conceltrations of Pb and Cd in stem wood
and in the forest floor, soil samples were collected near the sampled trees. The soil was
taken froß the mineral layer in l0-20 cm depth. In this horizon many of the fine roo(s are
growing. Trace element concentrations were determined in ammonium acetate extracts. This
method gives a better indication of the plant available fraction of trace elements in the soil
than the total contents.

A close correlation between concentrations oI Pb in soil and in wood was found in the
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than the total contents.
A close correlation between concentrations of Pb in soil and in wood was found in the

data of 3 diflerent sites in Northrhine -Westphalia (Fig. 5). In Stolberg, abandoned ore mines
and metal processing industrial complexes cause severe trace elemeDt. pollution. The levels
of Pb in the soil are exceedingly high.'fhis is well reflected by high Pb conrenrs in the
wood of the investigated spruce trees. In Schwaney pollution is only light to moderate and
soil levels are in the natural range. Lowest Pb contents are observed in an uncontaminated,
remote control site in Gliodfeld.

Similar results were found with Cd in the same places. Again, the soil in Stolberg shows
highest values with 4.2 ppm (= 37 pmol kg-1) in an ammonium acetate extract. The total Cd
content of the analyzed samples of the Stolberg soil is 34.5 ppm.

The described relations are observed in t.rees under field conditons. The question is: Do
the trees suffer from trace element stress?

What are tbe lower limits of trace element concentratioBs causirg stress in trees?
- AD experimental approacb

This problem required an experiment under controlled conditions. Young spruce (Picea
abies) and beech (Fagls sylvatica) trees were planted in soil with different levels of Cd and
ZD (BRECKLE & HAGEMEYER 1992, H.{cEvEYEn et al. in press, HEppEL et al. io prep.). The
applied concentrations ranged from an unpolluted cotrtrol up to very high, toxic levels.
After 2 seasons of growth the widths of aqnual xylem rings in the stems produced in the
first and in the secoud year of treatment were measured.

In the first year, the young spruce trees formed significaotly narrower growth rings iD a
Cd concentration o[ 90 gmol kg'r soil drl weight (ammoniurn icel.ate e.\rract). i.e. l0 ppm
Cd (Fig. 7). A comparable effect was observed with about 1000 pmol Zn kg'1, i.e. 65 ppm,
in the substrate.

In the second year of the experiment, the effects of the trace elements oD stem growth
were even stronger. (Fig. 8). Annual stem diameter increments were significantly Darrower
in 50 pmol Cd kg''. i.e. ca 6 ppm Cd in the soil.

Thus, some 6 ppm Cd in the soil caused significant growth reductions in young spruce.
Such concentration levels were almost reached in a contaminated site in Stolberg, where 4.2
ppm Cd were actually determined (Fig.6).

These comparisons between experimental data and field investigations show, that in some
polluted places trace elemeot levels can be high enough to reduce tree growth. Under such
conditions trees probably suffer from trace element stress.

Conclusions and final comments

The outlined observations have an evident relatioo to the particular problems that a tree
faces durilg its life: The tree cannot escape from an environment which becomes
iocreasingly contaminated with toxic subs(ances. Such an extemely long- lived organism is
exposed to trace elements for a long time. The dose will increase with time, even if current
concentration levels are still below the threshold of acute toxicity. Furthermore, toxic
elements tetrd to accuEulate in the soil as well as in the tree itself.

The preseoted results suggest, that levels oI chronic toxicity will soon be reached in
certain forest ecosystems (see also NEITE et al. 1992). The stress caused by some potentially
toxic trace elements is already strong enough to cause growth reductions in trees.

This is, however, rot an inevitable prospect for the future. We can do something to
prevert it. We must (1) reduce emissions of potentially toxic lrace elements and (2) reduce
the emissions of gases causing acidification that results in mobilization of toxic minerals.
This will reduce the stress of toxic trace elements.

Acknowl€dg€metrts - The investigatioüs were funded by the Ministerium Iür Umwelt,
Raumordnung und Landwirtschaft des Landes Nordrhein - Westf alen, Düsseldorf.
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Fig. 1. Radial distributiou of Pb in stem wood of a beech tree (Fagus sylvatica) growiag near
Bielefeld. The samples were takeD ar ca 1.5 m height in April 1989. Means = SD 6f a saäples.
From HACEMEYER er al. (1992).
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Fig. 2. Radial distributioa of Pb in stem wood o{ a beech tree growing io Stolberg, Eifel-
Samples were taken from the same tree in different months be[ween April 1988 and Jaouary
1989. Sampling height was 1.5 m. The broken vertical lines desote the transition zone between
sapwood and heartvood. After HAGEMEYER et al. (1992).
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Fig. 3. Radial distribution of Zn in stem wood o[ u beech tree growing near Bielefeld (same tree
as in Fig. t). The samples were taken at ca 1.5 m height in April 1989. Means = SD o[ 4

samples. From HACEMEYER er al. (1992).
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Fig. 1. Rutlial distribution ol Zn in stcm rvood ol a becch trcc growinu in Stolberg, Eifel (same
tres us in Fig.2). Samples wcrc taken from the samc trcc in di[lercnt months betrveen April
1!)ll8 and January 1981). Sampling heieht was cil 1.5 m. Thc broken vertical lincs denote the
trlnsitioD zons betwecn sapwood and heartwood. Alter H-\UEMEYER et al. (1992).
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Fig. 5r Concentrations of Pb iu soil and stem wood of spruce trees (Picaa aäies) growing on 3
differeut sites in Northrhine -Westphalia, Germany. Soil samples vrere raken from 10-20 co
depth (mineral tayer) and extracted with 1 M ammonium acetate. Wood conceEtrations are
means of samples taken from different stem heights and directions. Adapted from Sernneoe
(1992) and BRECKLE & HAGEMEYER (1992).
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Fig. 6. Concentrations of Cd in soil and stem wood ol spruce trees growing on 3 different sites
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Fig. 7- Relative annual xylem diameter increments in stems of .t- year-old spruce trees produced
in the first year of treatment with different concetrtlations of Cd and Zn in the soil. Diamerer
growth inclements are given relative to the widths of the last xylem rings formed before the
treatment. Means t SD of 13-46 plarts. Levels of significance for difference to the control: -
not significanr, . p<0.05, " p<0.01. After HEppEL (1991) and BRECKLE & HAGEMEYER (1992).
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Response of Plaat Roots to Ylater aad oxyge! stresses .1)

A. ESEEL

Dept. of Botany, George S. Wise Faculty of Life Sciences,

Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv 69978, Israel.

Introduction

Field studies which compared irrigated with non-irrigated clops found that the

non-irrigated ooes developed mole roots. This was shown for soybeans (MeYAKl et al., 1976;

Mason et al., L98?; GARAY and WILIüLM, 1983; HucK et al., 1983; 1986; HoocENBooM et

al. 1987b), for Dactylis (MoLYNEUx and Davrcs, 1983) and for oak seedlings (OSoNUBI and

Davies, 1981). Hurd (1968) concluded that wheat roots penetrated dry soil more quickly than

wet soil. HEMSATH and MAZURAK (1974) went as far as suggesting that the greater amount

of water mechanically prevented the sorghum roots from extending into the soil. Molyneux

and DAVIES (1983) found the same effect on Phleum ar,d Lolium.
These results made Hucr & HILLEL (1983) and SCHULZE et al. (1983) to reach the

conclusion that plants developed an efficient form of response to environmental conditions.

According to this theory, plants grow only as much roots as they need. Under luxurious

conditions when water supply is sufficient, only few roots are grown, and under drought

stress conditions root growth is enhanced to enable better watel absorption from the soil.

This is a most appealing idea which combines theories of evolution and selection with those

of economic and engineering efficiencies.
However, not all experimental results are unanimous in that respect. HuRo (1968) found

in the study quoted earlier that wheat produced more roots in wet than in dry soil. Nl-lvarl
et al. (1976) found that corn and grain sorghum had larger root systems under the irrigated

conditions. GREGORY (1987) summed much of the research in a review concluding that in

general, well watered crops have larger root systems than crops that are droughted, and that

root density of.field crops is several times greater than the amount required for water supply

of the shoots. r/
This poses before us several questions: Is the maximal efficiency theory supported by

the experimetrtal data or not? What could be the reason for deviation from such a general

principle?
One difficulty in interpreting root response to stress flom field studies, results from the

effect of water regime on soil aeration. Since soil wetting is always associated with reduced

gas filled voluoe and reduced oxygen diffusion, it is impossible to differentiate between the

effects of water and oxygen stresses on root development.
The objective of the experiments reported here was to differentiate between these

effects by the use of controlled irrigation in combination with forced gas purging through

the rooting volume.
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Materials aod M€thods

Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Seafarer) were grown in 7.5cm diameter 80 cm long plastic
columns filled with coarse silica sand in the greenhouse. All plants were iirigared with
half-strength modified Hoagland's nutrient solution at a rate of 6 ml min-1 for 15 min four
times a day during three weeks establishmeDt period after plantiDg. Excess water was
drained through a drain at the base of the column. At the end of that period the plants were
randomly assigned different treatments. A factorial experimental design of three levels of
water supply by two gas treatments in a complete block balanced arratrgement
with 10 replicates was used. The three levels of water supply were: (a) Flooded: A tube was

connected to the drainage outlet of these columns and brought up so it served as a

stand-pipe maintaining a constant water table at 30 cm depth while allowing excess solution
to flow through. (b) Drained: The same as during the establishment period. (c) Droughr:
These plants were subjected to five day treatment cycles during which they were irrigated
for two days and then irrigation was witbheld for three days.

All the columns were fitted with gas inlets at 40 and 80 cm depths in rhe sand, to impose
two levels of oxygen supply through the root volume. Each column was purged with one of
two gases, air or nitrogen. Air was streamed through the columns continuously. Nitrogen was

streamed through the columns for 8 h a day only. The nitrogen treated columns did not
receive any gas during the other 16 h but free air could diffuse through the top resulting in
a deep-soil anoxia thought to tre similar to that which may be found in flooded fields.
Preliminary experiments have shown that continuous nitrogen streaming was too severe, and
was killing the plants.

The treatments were applied for 25 days after which the planrs were harvested. At
harvest plants were in the podfilling stage. Th€ sand was extracted from the columns with
the roots intact and divided into 10 cm segments. The sand was washed off the roots in the
hydropneumatic elutriatioo system (SMUCKER et al., 1982). Leaf area was measured with a

Li-Cor 3050A area meter. Leaves, stems, pods and roots were dried at 70'C for 48 h and
weighed.

Results

The experimental design allowed for clifferentiation between the effects of the two
factors - water supply and oxygen supply to the roots - on growth of the various plant parts
(Fig. 1). The treatmeot period bridged the vegetative stage through flowering until mid-
podfiI. It was observed that water supply level determined plant growth under forced soil
aeration. Sizes of all parts of the shoot decreased with decreasing water supply but pods
proved to be more sensitive to drought than leaves or stems. This may be in part the
result of early shoot development during the pre-treatment establishment period.

Under intermittent nitrogen purging, plant growth was severely limited by the reduced
oxygen supply to the roots. Under drought and nitrogen gas treatments an additive effect
of the two factors was observed. Speci{ic leaf area averaged 300 cm2 g'l with no significant
differences among the six treatments. Hence the leaf area histogram (Fig.2A) is similar to
that of leaf weights.

Response of the total amount of roots per plant to the different treatments (Fig.28) was
similar to that of the shoots. Decreasing water supply resulted in smaller root svstems. The
intermitant anoxia and flooded treatment reduced root growth by about 6070 as compared
to the corresponding aerated treatments.

There was no significant effect of soilaeration level on root/shoot or root/leaves weight
ratios (Fig. 2C & D). Drought, however, increased these ratios significantly as compared
with the higher water supply levels. An allometric analvsis of dry weights of root vs. leaves
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following the method of Hu\T and NoBEL (1987a) is presented in Fig. 3. Plants from all
treatments seem to follow the same regression line which explained half of the variance (r
= 0.7). The exponent of 0.55 indicates that root/leaves ratio will decrease as plant size
in creases.

Root profiles presented in Fig.4 show that soil aeration had a larger effect on root
distribution in the soil column than water supply. The effects of the various treatDeDts on
root weight densities down to 40 cm depth were similar to their effects on total root size. A
reduction in root weight density with decreasing water supply under aerated treatments were
observed to depths of 40 cm. Nitrogen purging resulted in very small root growth below 40

cm. With air purging, there were only small differences among the root weight densities
below 40 cm at the three water supply levels.

Examination of the fraction of the root system at every depth (Fig.5) reveals clearly
that nitrogen purged profiles had larger proportions of the root system in the top layer. Only
under normal irrigation and well drained conditions did the roots penetrate beyond 40 cm
when the column was purged with nitrogen.

Discussion

The results presented here indicate that as long as aeration is not reduced, root
development will increase with increasing water supply. There is no support for the idea
brought forward by HucK and HILLEL (1983) and by ScHLr'LzE et al. (1983) that carbohydrate
partitioning in plants is governed by optimization rules which limit root growth as long as

there is ample water supply to the shoot. The same conclusion can also be drawn from the
prolific root development in hydroponic cultures. CALDwELL (1976) already noted that plants
are not following the optirual strategy outlined by the physical models. Tbe respoose time
of the root ertension-water supply processes is relatively long. If root growtb is witbheld
until onset of water stress, the annual plant may run out of reserves before enough root
growth can occur to alleviate this stress. This may be the main difference between this
process and that of stomatal control which served as a basis for the theory developed by
ScHULzE et al. (1983). Additionally, HooGENBooM et al. (1987a) reported that the simulation
model of plant growth based on these principles was unrealistically sensitive to moisture
stress.

The increase in root/shoot ratios of plants which were subjected to drought was a result
of the maintenance of the allometric relationships between root and shoot sizes (Huut, 1975;

RICHARDS et al., 1979). HUNT and NoBEL (1987a) who analyzed root/shoot relatiouships in
that form, pointed out that an exponent lower than unity will indicate tbe increase of
root/shoot ratio as plant size decreases. TURNER and BEcc (1981) suggested that this chatrge

in root/shoot ratio is an adaptive mechanism of many crop and pasture species to water stress

conditions.
IToH and KUMURA (1986) found such a response of soybeatrs to prolonged drought. An
increase in root/shoot ratio was also found as a response to mineral nitrogen deficiency
(RoBlNsoN, 1986; JorNSoN, 1985; VEssEy aDd Layzell, 1987), to potassium deficiency
(CoALE and GRovE, 1986), and to deviatiotr of root temperature from the optimum
(DAvrDSoN, 1969; CoopER and THoRNBY, 1976; MACDUFF et al., 1987). The physiological
mechanisms underlying these responses determine that shoot growth is more sensitive to
adverse conditions than that of the roo(s. GULMoN aqd TURNER (1978) noted that diIferences
in total root growth among varieties sub.iected to different soil conditions tended to parallel
differences in shoot growth. KLEPPER et al. (1984) and BBLnono et al. (1987) described the

close coordination which exists between phenological development of the shoot and that of
the root system oI wheat. Similar relatioships were reported by HoPPE et al. (1986) for corn.
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In the experiments reported here it was found that reduced water supply decreased root
growth under high and low oxygen levels, and improved aeration increased it under all
irrigation treatments. Hence we propose that the absolute increase in root size, which were
reported for nonirrigated situations in the field, is a direct response to improved soil
aeration. In many cases it was reported that root distribution and rooting depth and not the
total root weight were the parameters influenced most. KLEPPER et al. (1973), ALLMARAS et

al. (1,97 5), and Burch (1978) found that root distribution of field crops was affected by
prolonged drought in a way which resulted in larger fraction of the roots growing in deep
parts of the profile. BLUM and RITCHIE (1984) and LIEFFERS and RoTHWELL (1987)observed
the same effect by changes in the level of the water table. Anoxia does not occurr only in
fine textured soils or under flooding conditions. Impaired soil aeration was found to limit
pea root growth even in coarse textured soil, if kept at high water potential by EAvIs (1972),
who coined the term "Aeration Deficiency Index." The same effect was found in sand for
pea, corn and Lolium (WARI-AAR and EAvIS, -1.972) and for soybean (BALIcAR et al., 1980).

The later scientists found that the reduced root growth at high water potential was correlated
with decrease in soil redox potential due to reduced aeration.

It is thus concluded that plants follow the safe, if not always efficient, srategy of
developing new roots continuously trying to increase rooting depth as fast as possible in
order to avoid possible stress. The partitioning of carbohydrate reserves is governed by the
allometric relationships between roots and shoots which iucrease the rooting effort relatively
more than shoot growth whenever plant size is limited by adverse edaphic conditions (HUNT

and NICHoLLS, 1986). Actual root distribution in the profile will be determined by the
balance between contrasting effects of soil water on aeration and desiccation at various soil
layers (Cnossr,rr er al., 1975; TavLon and KLEPpER, 1978; WHITE, 1987). This type of life
strategy must have been favoured by natural selection in stressful situations. The efficient
stress - prone forms have probably been eradicated by drastic changes and catastrophes in the
past. Relieving plants from these constraints and developing more efficieut crops for
intensive agricultural systems, in which stress is avoided due to human intervention, is an

important challenge to plant physiologists and crop breeders.
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Fig.1 ' Dry weights of the shoot (A) and its components (B-D) of beans grown under air
(open columns) or nitrogen gas (closed columns) purging through the root volume at three
water supply levels. Means: S.E.
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llos, to Cope WIth a Low CO2 Stress?
A tlew InterpretatLon of ao OId Observation

Yoav WAtsEL, Department of Botany,
The George S. Wise Faculty of Life Sciences,

Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, ISRAEL.

Saline conditions induce severe stresses in plants. Such stresses are instantly reflected
by closure of the stomata, by reduction of photosvnthesis and by the inevitable inhibition
of growth. Halophytes have developed a cboice oI mechanisms that enable them to cope
with such deleterious stresses, and to evade the effects of excess ions and of water shortage
(cf. WAISEL, 1991). Many of the halophytes, including all the species of the Tamaricaceae,
have developed typical glands on their leaves. It is well accepted that those glands function
as a disposal system for excesses of ions that have penetrated into the shoots of those plants.
The appearance of salt crystals on top of the leaves of the salt recreting halophytes presents
the visual expression for such features.

The existence of special glands on the leaves of Tamarix aphylla (L.) Karsr. was
first reported some 100 years ago. The original explanation, giveu to the functions of those
glands, was that they are primarily involved in chalk precipitation. Accordingly, the glands
were named "Kalkdrüsen" (VoLKENS, 1884, 1887; MARLoTH, 1887). Srill, moderu inves-
tigators have disregarded this "archaic" approach to cbalk deposition. As similar glands were
fouud in several other halophytes, they were renamed "salt glands" (cf. THoMsoN 1975,
FAIü{ 1979, LrpHscHrrz and WarseL, 1982; BRECKLE 1986). The idea thar precipitation of
calcium carbonate by such glands may have certain virtues of its own and that such a

characteristic may contribute to the adaptation of halophytes by other means thaD recretion,
was skeptically dismissed (cf. WAISEL 1972).

Plants of T. aphylla have to cope with two major environmeotal determinauts: too
much salt and too little CO1.

The need for disposal of excess salts is most obvious for all plants of saline habitats.
This was the basis for the rationale that the leaf glands were named "salt glands". As such,
their main function was thought. to be recretion of distressing ions that invade the plants
(THoMsoN er al., 1969; WArsEL, 1961, 1991; HAGEMEYER, 1990). However, as the efficiency
o[ such glands was found to be rather low (cf. Watsel, et al., 1986), the question was asked
if the recretion of salt is really their main function?

Like many other perennial desert species, plants of T- aphylla have minute and
stipule-like leaves. On the one hand such leaves guarantees the reduction oI transpiration.
OD the other hand they provide the plants with a relatively small surface area for CO,
uptake. The capability of T. aphltlla to absorb CO, is further hampered because oI its
eudogenous rhythm that keeps the stomata open for only some 10-11 h a day (cf.
HACEMEYER and WAISEL 1987). No doubt that such conditions hamper the photosynthetic
capability of those plants and stress their carbon metabolism. Nevertheless, in spite of the

apparent limitations of photosyothesis, growth of Tamari.r aphylla plaüs is among the
fastest knowD for desert trees (WAlsEL 1972). How can two such contradictory fea[ures, low
photosynth€tic capability and fast growth, reconcile?
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Four major factors enable plants to reach high rates of oet carbon assimilation: (a)
a large leaf area for CO2 acquisition; (b) a high efficiency of the assimilating mechanism;
(c) a low rate of respiration and (d) a high concentration of ambieut COr. Which of those
factors determines the rate of photosynthesis of. T. aphylla?

Apparently, the leaves of. T. aphylla have a small surface area, a trait that uEder the
ambient atmospheric pCO2 limits their rates of photosynthesis (WArsEL 1991a). Moreover,
the photosynthetic mechanism of T. aphylla does not show an exceptiotrally high efficiency
for CO, fixation. Comparative studies of Rubisco activity of various species of Tamarix
(SoLoMoN et al., 1993) have indicated that the rate of activity of this key enzyme is very
much the same as in other notr-halophytic plants. It is interesting to note that also the rates
of respiration of T. aphylla plants remain in the ''normal" range of respiration that was

measured for most other plants. Thus, the fourth of the above alternatives, i.e., the
enrichment of CO2 around the green shoots, remains the only feasible explanation for the
improved carbon assimilation by those desert stressed plants. Wtere from do those plants get
their extra supply of COr? This is where the "salt glands" enter the story.

Figure 1. Chalk crystals covering a twig of Tamari.r aphylla.

Tamarix aphylla is one of those halophytes whose leaves are covered by a thick
crust oI salt crystals (Fig 1). A significant part of this crust is comprised of CaCO3. No
doubt that the calcium of the crust is taken up from the soil and recreted by the glands.
However. what is the source of the carbonate? Is it i[ the soil or is it somewhere else?

When rwigs of T. aph'vlta were supplied, via rhe transpiration stream, with labelled
carbon sources, i.e., either wirh IaC-bicarbonate or with 14C-ru.rose, only insigoificant
ouaotities of the labelled carbon have reached the chalk crust. Even after 24 hours of
constant laC-supply via the shoot base, only less t\an 1.0% of the absorbed 14C reached the
crust carbonate. Aor".u.r, when twigs of T. aphylla, were exposed to gaseous lrcOr, latg.
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quantities of the labelled carbon were trapped and incorporated in the crusts. This was
particularly coaspicuous under dark and humid conditions, that kept the twigs moist for
several hours.

How is the CO2 trapped? The system seens to be rather simple. The glands of
Tsmarix aphylla secrete Dumerous droplets of brine that keep the twigs moist during the
oight. This solution is characterized by a high concentration of ions (lleceuEysR and
wAIsEL, 1988) but also by its high alkalinity. The pH of this solution fluctuates between 8.0
and 10.5, being lower during the night and higher during the light hours. Apparenrly, rhis
alkaline solution constitutes an efficieat trap lor aLmospheric CO2. Thus, the chalks of L
aphylla ü\sts are the product of the gland - recreted. calcium and of trapped atmospheric
coz.

However, this is only one part of the story. The CO2 which had been trapped in the
secreted fluid is not retained there permaneotly. Upon the nightly drop in pH, some of this
carbon, previously preserved as CaCO3, is transmuted into CO, and euriches the immediate
surroundings of the green twigs of. Tamarix. Is that carbotr available to the plants? The
answer is definitely ygg. Following illumination, laCO, that had been fixed io the crust
during the previous night, can be recovered inside tbe shoots. The appearance of lac inside
the p hotos yn thesizing shoots confirms two of our basic hypotheses:
(a) CO, is periodically released frou the precipitated chalks.
(b) CO, that is released from the chalks can be subsequently assimilated, in the light,

by the green tivigs.

The rates of assimilation ol T. aphylla are positively correlared with the ambient pCO,.
At the current CO, cotrcetrtration of the air (330 ppm), ner photosynthesis is suboprimal.
Photosynthesis realches maximal rates ooly at bb., concentrations of 500-600 ppm,
depending on the ambient temperature (Fig 2). Can the glands induce the geoeraaion of
enough CO, so as to raise its conceotration arouod the twigs up to the optimal
concerüatiort? Can they improve photosyothesis bv doing so? The answer to such questions
is also y3;l Upon the circadian drop in the pH of the gland-produced brine, the COr
concentration, at the boundary layer between the atmosphere and ihe surface of the scaly
leaves, is assumed Lo rise to above 1000 ppm. Though such a concentration prevails around
the twigs for only a few of rhe morning hours, its magnitude is larqe enough to eoable thc
plants to photosynthesize at higher rates. Thus, planrs of T. aphylla may benefir from this
extra source of carbon, and probably cxploit it for maximal assimilation under the stressing
desert en v ironment.

4
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Figure 2. The effect of the ambient CO, concentratio[ on the rares oI net photosynrhesis
and of dark respiration of Tumurix cplr-vl/a. (pmoles CO. min-l (g D'ü)-l)
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Extanna l soIution
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pH-6.5

pH>9.5
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I'lesophy I l

pH- 8

Figure 3. Differences in pH among various cells, in, and around a leal gland of Tamarix
aphy I la.

The precise site of hydroxyl excretion by the leaves is not clear. Still, with the aid
of a few pH indicators we were able !o determine the pH gradient across the glands and rhe
adjacent leaf cells. The pH of the upper epidermal cells, and that oI the lower gland cells,
was relarively Iow, i.e., about pH 6.5. The pH of the mesophyll cells was approximately 8,
apparently reflecting the photosynthetic activity of those cells. The pH of the upper gland
cells was also approximately 8, but the pH of the fluid that had accumulated cn top of rhem
was 9.5 or higher (Fig.3).

pH-6.5

Table 1. The effect of a pH change of ooe unir on the carbon conten! oI the wetting
solution around the twigs of Tamarix aph-vl/a. Values for aqueous solutions at
equilibrium with an atmosphere ot'350 ppm CO.. Data in pmol ml-1. Calculated
afrer BEEn et al., 1977.

pH 3.5 pH 9.5

Total C content
Carbon species:

coz
HCOl-
coj::

1.2

0.011
3.39
0.79

252

0.011
53.73

198..1

Large quantiries oI carbon are precipitated in the crust, chalks or can be released
from them as CO2 (Tab. 1). Even a modest drop o[ ooe pH unit (from pH 9.5 to pH 8.5),
would relcase some 250 umol CO-, (cf. BEER et al., 1977) from each g DW of T. aphylla
twigs. This should be enough to boost the pCO, around the twigs to such levels that would
saturate their photosynthetic apparatus. Some of the trapped COr is released into the
embeddiog solution but some of it ends up in the ambient atmosPhere. Direct absorption oI
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CO2 from the engulfing solution would be the more eflicient way because it would lessen
the dispersal of the gas by blowing winds. In any case, both paths would guaratrtee the twigs
with a CO, enriched environment. Thus, the chalk cover of T. aphylla leaves constitutes a

store of caibon. Apparently, the glands contribute to the well-being of this species by their
management of the carbon content oI the chalks and by their act as a CO.r coucenträting
system. Analogous systems were described in the past for Cyanobacteria or for algae
(BADGER et al. 1978, Ocawe and KAPLAN 1987, REISKTND et al. 1989 etc.) as well as for C4

and CAM plants. Of course, the circumstances of Tamarix are somewhat different,
involving external chalk precipitates that play a conspicuous role in the optimization of
photosynthesis. The quantitative beneficial aspecls of such a system and their possible
beneficial value in the field, need further investigation. However, understanding of the
function of such a CO2 enrichment system helps to explain the high productivity of I.
aphylla, in spite of the small area of its photosynthesizing surface (WAlsEL 1991a).

Enrichment of the ambient CO2 would rot only increase the photosynthesis of
Tamarix aphylla plar.ts, but would also suppress their p hotoresp iration (cf. ScHwARz and
GALE 1984) and even promote their salt tolerance (cf. E\ocH et al. 1973, ZERoNI 1988).
These two additional features of the "carbon concentrating system" may help Tamarix to
cope with the salt stresses that it faces in desert environments.

Such a system for carbon enrichment is not restricted lo T. aphylla. Preliminary
observations of other plants have shown that this might be common also in other plants and
can be expected to characterize many of the salt stressed halophytes.

C on clu si ons
The "salt glands" of Tantarix , i.e., those structures that are liable for the production

alkaline secretum, promote a triplet of purposes:
They remove excess salts out of the live parts of the leaves.
They recrete hygroscopic solutes, thus, providing the plants with a moist cover.
Altogether they reduce the time during which transpiration occurs.
They award the plants with a CO, enriched environment, which improves
photosynthesis during the early morning hours, reduces respiration and may
improve the salt resistance of those plants.

of the
(a)
(b)

(c)

A c kn owl edg€ments
Sincere thanks are due to Prof . W.W. THoMSoN
BEER and A. ESHEL of Tel Aviv Universitv for

of UC Riverside, California, and to Drs. S.

stimulating discussions.
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1 Abstract

Saline soils are widespread on the globe. In climatically arid regions not only coastal areas

but all erosion basins tend to become saline, as well as agricultural fields by irrigation (if
without drainage).
Salinity stress is thus a worldwide phenomenon in organisms, espec. in plants. Plants have

evolved various adaptations to cope with salinity stress. As an example the special group of
salt-recreting plants is discussed here. Their anatomical features (salt-glands or bladder
structures) are the basis for recreting salt from the mesophyll out of the leaf or to
metabollically isolated vacuoles. The activity of the ecophysiological processes as well as the
selectivity to ions is discussed. The adaptation to saline stands is documented also by the
occulence of the various halophyte types along the salt gradient in nature, as e.g. at salt
lakes. The relative ecological advantages of salt-recreting halophytes are shown.

2 Introduction

Salinity - problems in arid countries are widespread. In many countries a high percentage of
arable land exhibits increasingly low yields because of accumulation of salt from low quality
river water for irrigation and by high evaporation rates of capillary water from the high
phreatic water levels. Thus accumulation of salt during the last half century in many
agricultural projects is an increasingly severe problem (RICHARDS et al. 1954, STRoGo.-ov
1964, JONES 1970, POLJAKOFF. MAYBER & GALE 1975, GRAETZ & HOWES 1979, S}L{INBERC

& SHALIüVET 1984).
To cope with stress needs special adaptations. These adaptations can be mainly structural

or functional on various levels or both (LEvlTT 1980).
Salinity stress needs a general adaptation to the lowered osmotic potential and special
adaptarions ro the distinct ionic effects of Na and/or CI (wAtsEL 1972, ALBERT 1982).
Plants need water from the soil. This is available only when the osmotic gradient can be

maintained (HADAS et al. 1973). Uptake of saltv water leads inevitably to increasing salt
concentrations in the plant-body. The plasmatic adaptation on the one side and the
ecophysiologically efficient recretion on the other side is a precondition or a strategy of one

group of plants growing on saline stands. But also othe r . adaptatio ns are known to be

efficient to cope with salt-stress. This is especially the typical halo-succulence.
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3 Adaptations to Salt-Stress in Halophytes

Higher plants which can grow on soils much higher in salt content than the average soils are
termed l4!ephy!S§. There is no other definition, which might be less weak. Various authors
use many different parameters to distinguish halophytes from non-halophytes, but the
delimitation is not sharp. The same is true for the various systems in classifying halophytes
(VAISEL 1972). The necessity of salt for growth was taken as a parameter for halophyte-
types by KREEB (1964).

3.1 H alophyte - types

Since decades various classifications for halophytes were suggested. Certainly the controll
mechanisms in plants, which maintain a distinct level of sodium concentration in leaves and
shoots is an importaot factor. According to those mechanisms dominant in specific plant-
groups halophyte-types can be distinguished on a rather general scheme (Table 1)

Table 1: Controll mechanisms in plants for maintaining distinct levels of Sodium and
Chloride in leaves and shoots and corresponding halophyte - type usirg predominantly that
mechanism (acc. to WAISEL 1972, BRECKLE 1976, BRECKLE 1990, WALTER & BRECKLE 1991)

In the following we will discuss only those halophytes and their adaptations, which are

recreting salt by glands or bladder.

3.1.1 Salt -glands and Bladders

In various seperately evolved groups of angiosperms we can find structures for salt-
recretion. Some of these structures in other genera of the same taxonomic group may have

other functions as e.g. excretion of essential oils. Thus, in this respect a given specific
structure, typical for a distinct systematic ertity, may have changed its function by
adaptation to specific ecological needs, e.g. to cope with salt-stress. In table 2 is given a list
o[ various genera with species able to recrete salt is demonstrated.

mechanisms /strategy Halophyte - Type e xam ples /species

selectivity of salt-
absorption

(NON.HALOPHYTES) more or less in all species

leaching of leaves (NON-HALOPHYTES) more or less in all species

disposal of older plant parts GLYKO-, PSEUDO-
HALOPHYTES

Iuncus, Zy gophyllum

recretion by roots common?
Suaeda monoica, S alicornia

increase in halo- succulence
- in stems
- in leaves

EU-HALOPHYTES halo- succulents:
- stem -succuleots
- leaf - succulents

recre Lion by salt-glands CRINO- HALOPHYTES:
EXO.CRINO-H.

Cres sa, Limonium, Glaux,
Frankenia, Tamarix etc.

recretion by bladder - hair CRINO-HALOPHYTES:
ENDO-CRINO-H.

Atriplex, Halimione;
soBe Mesembryanth.
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Table 2 : Salt recretion in terrestrial hatophytes by salt-glands or bladder structures
(partly f rom LIPHSCHITZ & W.{rsEL 1982): Plant- families and genera with

crinohalophytic species

in italics: mangrove - species;* : only some species of the genus on saline soils
§ : rarely on saline soils

A. soecies with salt - slands

Acanthaceae Acanthus
Avicenniaceae Avicennia
Combretaceae Laguncularia
Convolvulaceae Cressa,Ipomoea*
Frankeniaceae Frankenia
Myrsinaceae Ae giceras
Plumbaginaceae Aegialitis, Armeria*, Limonium (Statice), Limoniastrum, Plumbago* etc.
Poaceae Aeluropus, Distichlis, Spartina

Chloridoideae § Bouteloua, Buchloe, Chloris, Cynodon, Coelachryum, Crypsis,
Dactyloctenium, Dinebra, Eleusine, Enteropogon, Sporobolus,
Tetrachne, Tetrapogon

Panicoideae § Andropogon, Brachiaria, Cenchrus, Chrysopogon, Coix,
Dichanthium, Digitaria, Echinochloa, Erianthus, Hyparrhenia,
Panicum, Paspalum, Paspalidium, Saccharum, Setaria, Sorghum,
T ri cholae na

Primulaceae Glaux
Rhizophoraceae Ceriops, Bruguiera
Scrop h ulariaceae Cordylanthus, Castilleja*
Sonneratiaceae Sonneratia
Tamaricaceae Reaumuria,Tamarix*

B. species with bladder cells

Aizoaceae (s.1.) Mesembryanthemum (s.1.) et al.*; §;

Chenopodiaceae Atriplex (Obione)*, Chenopodiuor*, Halimione, Salsola, et al.?
Oxalidaceae Oxalis (?)

3.1.2 Anatomy

Species with salt-glands in the various plant- families have evolved apparently several times
independeutly in higher plants. The anatomical structure is often family-specific.
In Fig. 1 - 4 there are giyen four examples of such glands with only 2 cells or up to 20 cells.
In all glands it is very typical that the gland cells are physiologically very active, with dense

cytoplasm and high number of mitochondria. The gland apparatus is seperated from the
mesophyll by cutinized cell wall layers and the adjacent cells are dense in plasmodesmic
j oints.
ln all salt glands during dry seasons a corcentrated brine is recreted, which at the surface
crystalizes. By dew in the morning, or by rain the salts are washed down.
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Fig. 1: Two-cellular saltgland in
Spartina townsendii (wAtsEL 1972)

Fig. 2 : Eight-cellular saltgland
Tamarix aphylla QV 

^tsEL 
7972)

Fig. -l: Twenty-cellular saltgland in
species from the genus Linronium
(RUI{LAND 1915, WIEHE & BRECKLE

1990 )

Fig. 3 : Eighr-cellular saltgland in

Avicennia marina NV,\ISEL 19'12\
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Species with bladders exhibit less variability in bladder structure. Iu all genera from the
Chenopodiaceae the bladder apparatus cotrsists of a large terminal bladder and 1 - 4 stalk
cells. The stalk cell(s) function as metabolic active gland cells. They transport brine to the
vacuole of the bladder, where it is concentrated and kept inside (Endo - Crino- Halophytes).
It is possible that the bladder itself or the whole leaf is seperaled and thus the plant has got
rid of the salt. In other cases the bladders collapse and form thick mats of salty crusts and
cell remnants on the surface. These crusts were originally thought to be the main purpose

for that structure in reflecting high sun light radiation. Perennial Atriplet - species form
contiouously new bladder cells, an nual ,,{ trip /e.r species oormally have ouly one geoeration
of bladders oE their leaves.
An extensive study oE ecophysiology of. Atriplex was done by OSMoND et al. (1980), also

some of the functions of bladders were tackled.
In Fig. 5 the typical anatomical structure of an C4-leaf (Atriplex mollis) frca the North-
African deserts is shown. This is a perfect example of the bladder cover in these leaves.

In the genus Chenopodium also bladders are known. Their structure is similar. In Fig. 6 two
different types are shown. In other genera of the Chenopodiaceae such bladder are scercely
occuring.
Iu the Aizoaceae / Mesembryatrthemaceae there are some genera which exhibit large bladder
cells, too. In this case the enlarged epidermal cells are not so perfectly isolated from the

mesophyll as in the Chenopodiaceous bladders. In Fig. 7 the anatomy of epidermal bladder
cells from this type is showo.

5O0 t't

Fig. 5 : LeaI cross-section of Atripler mollis with thick Iavers oI bladder (acc. to BERCER-

L.\N DI:T ELD T 1959)
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cell wall
chloroplasts

DUCleus
stroog cutinization

Fig. 6 : Types of bladder in Chenopodium. A: Chenopodium album, with glandlike structured
stalk cell. R: Chenopodium murale with several slender, vacuolized stalk cells (REIMANN &
BRECKLE 1987)

I,
I

Fig.7 : Epidermal bladder cells in Psi/ocaulon salicornioides (WALTER 1973)
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3.2 Ecophysiological Aspects and Examples

3.2.1 General Remarks

The salt recretion only can be coined 
"ff".tiu" 

if the amount of salt within a given time is
high enough to keep the salt concentration in photosynthetic active tissues low enough. Of
course, this efectiveness is interdependant with many other ecological tactots.ln Aeluropus
litoralis by PoLLAK & WAISEL already in 1970 it was showu that the salt - con centration in
leaves only to some extent can be kept low. Under higher salinities the leaf - conce ntration
increases sharply and the turoover-time also. Thus, to some extent the salt-glands are
effective enough but they are not able to cope with very high salt stress (Table 3)

Table 3 ; Sodium Recretion and Sodium Content in Leayes from Aeluropus litoralis affected
by NaCl - Concentration in culture-medium (recalc. from PoLLAK & WAISEL 1970)

3.2.2 Salt -glands in Limonium

The genus Limonium is very widespread in various salty places, along coasts as well as in
salt-deserts.
The salt-gland in Limonium is a very complex structure, which was studied in many details
from various authors (VoLKENS 1884, LürTCE t97l,HILL 1967, ZTEGLEP. & LÜTTAE 1967).
wtEHE & BRECKLE (1990) have demonstrated that the whole apparatus of this salt gland
cousists of 20 cells and that this structure is rather different in effectiveness in different
species. In Fig. 8 the selectivity to Na and K in shoots and salt glands in three Limonium
species is shown. It is remarkable that the degree of selectivity differs widely. In general the
salt glands keep the cytoplasmic mesophyll low in sodium, but much less effective in
Limonium sinualum.
A second interesting effect beyond ion selectivity is the fact that the activity of the salt
glands apparently is retarded. They only start beyond a specific threshold value of salt
concentratiotr in leaves. In Fig.9 it is clearly indicated that with increasing CI'-
concentration in leaves only beyond 250 pM Cl- per g H1O the concentratiou iD the recret
fluid is sharply increasing.

Na+ conc. in culture
medium I M ]

Na+ recreted

lptrl.mg- 
1.a-111a.m.;

Na+ content in
leaves IpM.mg-1]
(d.m.)

turnover- time [h] to
recrete whole Na+-
conteBt

0 0.03 0.17 137

0.005 0.08 0.18 54

0.05 0.19 0.25 32

0.1 0.48 0.43 ?2

0.2 0.8 5 0.51

0.3 0.99 0.88 2t
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Fig. 8 : Sodium /Potassiuu selectivity in shoots and saltglands of three Limonium species
(WiElrE 1986); triangles: limonium ramossissimum; squares: limonium gmelinii', circles:
Limonium sinuotum; diagonal indicates 1 : I - selecrivity. Left side: ion rarios from
oulrient solution to leaves; right side: ion ratios from leaf to recreted fluid.
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Fig. 9 : Retarded increase of c h loride - con cen tration
sinuatum with increase of leaf.chloride-concentration

in recreted sap from Limonium
in leaves (wrEHE 1986)
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b. th;; f;; rhe anouar Atriplex hortensis(SCHTRMER & BRECKLE 1982).
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It can be shown that the accumulation ratio by bladder bearing plant species is relatively
h\gher in Atriple-r than io Chenopodium. Iu Tab.4 the accumulation of Cl--ions in bladder
hair of some Chenopodiacean genera is shown.

Table 4 : Accumulation of Chloride- Ions in Bladder Hair ot etrif lex-.
Halimione- and Chenopodium - species (B: Btadder; L: Mesophyll)
NS: mM NaCl in nutrient - solution;
AR1: accumulation - ratio = B/L+B: AR2: accumulation - ratio = B/L

Under moderate salinity-stress the huge amount of bladders is able to accumulate a rather
high proportion of salts in the vacuoles of the bladders. Thus, these salts are removed,
mainly from meristematic tissues in the plant. This seems to be the main function of
bladders in those species. This is strenthened by the observation, that bladders during
ontogenesis are very early formed. In very young leaves close to the vegetation tip the
volume of bladders may be more than double of that of the rest of the leaf. In adult leaves

the volume may be equal to that of the mesophyll.

spe cres NS AR1 AR2 Author

Atriplex nummularia 50 0.73 2.8 OSMoND et al. 1969

A. spongiosa 50 0,70 2.3 dto.

H a limione portulacoi des 100 0.71 BAUMEIST. & KL. 797 4

Atrip I e x conf erti f oli a 100 0.69 2.7 BRECKLE 1976

Atrip le x conf ertif olia 50 0.73 2.8 dto.

Atriplex falcata 100 0.59 1.4 dto.

Atriplex inflata 250 0.76 3.1 OSMoND 1979

Attiple x nummularia 50 0.71 )§ dto.

Atriplex spongiosa 50 0.68 2.1 dto.

Atrip lex vesicaria 50 0.7 6 3.1 dto.

Atriplex spongiosa 50 0.67 2..0 OSMoND et al. 1980

Atriplex vesicaria 50 0.7 | ,< dto.

Atrip lex hortensis 100 0.70 ?.4 SCHIRM./BRECK. 1982

Chenopodium album 100 0.58 1.3 REIMANN/BRECK. 1985

Chenopodium gi ganteum 100 0.60 1.5 dto.

Chenopodium murale 100 0.59 L.4 dto.

Atrip le x littoralis 50 0.75 3.0 FREITAS/BRECK. 1992

Alriplex calotheca 50 0.84 5.3 dto.
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4 General and ecological conclusions

A typical halo-series aloog a salt-gradieut was shown by KEARNEY et al. already in 1915

from the Great Salt Lake area (Fig. 12).

Sall lar€ lncre8sing addity 
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Fig. 12 : Diagrammatic profile of the haloseries on rhe shore of the Great Salt Lake, Utah
(USA) showiog chloride percentage of dry soil weight in the individual vegetational belts
(KEARNEY et al. 1914, BRECKLE 1976)

Under natural conditions with high competition it was shown by Bnscxle (1986, 1989,

1990), that the halo-series in those floristic areas, where enough halophytic species and
types are present (this is dependent on vegetation history). a distinct sequence of life - [orms
and halophyte-types develops. This can be taken as proof for the competitive force of the
halophyte-types. Almost in all investigated salt.-deserts (Namib, Ausrralia, Atacama,
Afghanistan, Iran, Uzbekistan, Negev, Sahara, Utah) or along salty lakes (Spain, Romania,
Turkey, lsrael, South Africa) the sequence of halophvte-types was more or less similar. At
the most saline end (which is also more moist) stem - succulent Eu - Halophytes dominate and
are within the halo-series intermixed with leaf-succuletrt ooes, which often have a rather
wide range. On moderate salinities (often more dry) mainly the various types of recreting
halophytes occur and have to cope with a wide amplitude of salt-stress and partly as wel[ as

with drought-stress. To the less saline side in the sequence other pseudo-halophyres and

non-halophytes intergrade and lead to the zonal vegetation mosaic.

Sum marizing conclusions:
- salt-glands have evolved several times independantly in higher plants and are [ound

in several different plant families - - forced by salt-stress
- bladder structures with glandlike stalk cells are typical for some genera in

Chenopodiaceae
- activity and selectivity for ions differs from genus (species) to genus (species)

- Along salt gradients (natural staods, salt lakes) recreting halophytes havc their
ecological optimum (with few exceptions) mostly on moderatc salinities (paralleled
by moderate aridity?)

- Thus recretion of salts is only one of several adaptations to cope with salt-stress, but
a very interesting one: with a very close correlation of structure and functioo!
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The Black Bedouin Coat

Amiram SHKOLNIK.

Departmert of Zoology, Tel-Aviv University,
Ramat-Aviv 69978, Israel

In areas of extreme aridity that are characterized by abrupt transition from abundance
of both lush forage and plentiful water supplv to prolonged period were both adequate lood
and water are at a premium, the small body sized sheep and goats profoundly outnumber
any breed of cattle. In the dry deserts of the Middle East, otrly small body sized black goats
(11-25 kg) accompany man into the harsh wildernes. These dwarf ruminants were first
described, as a distinct breed of goats, by EpsrEtN (1946) iu the Hajaz and Midian, both
areas of extreme aridity in the Arabian peninsula. SHKoLNTK et al (1972) have described the
same dwarf breed dominating the herds of the Bedouin tribesmen in the Siaai and rhe
southern parts of the Negev desert of Israel.

The abundance of the herds of the black goats in the barren, sun scorched terrain arises
many questions: Is a small body size advantageous to a ruminant in such a stressful
environment? Were these goats selected, by the indigenous inhabitant of the desert, because
their small body size lend them some relative productive merits iD the arid environment.? Is
there some optimal size which will maximize the productive merits, i.e.the efficiency at
which energv in food is being couverted to energy in meat or milk (BRoDy 1945), of a

ruminant selected to be productive under stressful arid condition?
In most arid regions of the world, including the East Mediterranean Basin, abundance of

food is available only during a limited period of time, thar. follows a shorr aDd erratic rainy
season. The first rain that adds moisture to the dry soil triggers, in these areas, extensive
growth of both annual and perennial plants and induces intensive photosytrthetic activity.
Within a few days, lash green pasture dramatically change the former barren terrain. In the
Middle East shepherds refer to such exuberant period as "Esheb" or "Rabia" meaning: grass,

pasture and regard it as gods blessiag. Very rarely however will such a blessing last more
tban a couple of months. The heat spells that mark the beginaing of the dry seasor, enhance
the exhaustion of soils moisture and wilting of the plants rapidly ensues. Meager dry hay
and emaciated dwarf shrubs will comprise the bulk of the forage available to livestock
throughout the rest of the year. A capacity to maximize productioo during the short period
of lush pasture on the one hand and to survive during the Iean period on the other, are the
characteristics a herdsman in arid areas will select most eagerly. The small body sized breed
of goat appear to have been selected according to such criteria. This assumption was often
challenged on the basis of allometric considereations.

As the energy required for the production is often regarded to be "superimposed" on the
maintenance energy of the animal, one tends to argue that a large body sized ruminant
should be expected to be a more efficienr producer than its small body sized kindred. The
logic bchind such arguments is usually based on KLEIBER's widclv known "Mouse Lo

Elephant" equation. This equation implies that the energy a mammal requires for
maintenance, instead of being proportional to body mass, is allometrically related to it as a

three qu.arter power of the animal's body mass: NIR = K , M0'75
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In such allometric perspective, increase in size within the ruminants can be reviewed as

an energy sparing mechanisn (table 1.). It implies that a 400k9 cow is likely ro require for
maintenance ooly 10 times rnore energy than a 20 kg goat. In other words: the cost of
maintenaßce of oEe kg of tissue in the 20 kg ruminant is likely to be twice as costly as to
maintain the saDre mass of tissue in the 400 kg cow.

Table 1 :Metabolic rate and mass specific metabolic rate of a goat and a cow, calculated
from KLEIBER's equation

On the basis of such generalizations one may be tempted to conclude that small
ruminauts wastes more food than the large one. Goats, according to such reasoning, are

likely to be far inferior to cows in their capacity to cope with the sboltage of food that
characterizes arid habitats. KLETBER himself, in his monumental book "The Fire of Life'
(1961) has refuted this fallible reasoning (fig 1.). KLEIBER compared the ratio at which one

ton ol hay is converted into body mass by 300 rabbits, to the ratio it is converted ioto body
mass by one steer; the collective body mass of the the 300 rabbits beiog equivalent to the
mass of the one steer (590kg). As demotrstrated in fig. 1, rhe collective merabolic rate of the
rabbits was four times that of the steer. Within one month, they have exhausted the ton of
hay that was offered to them and collectively gained 109 kg. For the steer,the ton of hay

lasted for four months, but irs gain in body mass during this time was, levertheless, the

same as in the rabbits, namely 109 kg.

Fig.1: The example quoted by Max KLEIBER to demonstrale that Productive merirs (the

efficieocy at which food is being converted to ln agricultural product) are about the

same in animals of different size. Small animuls, according to this example, can,

howevcr, convert the same amount oI food into the same amount of protein much

morc rapidly than large animals can do. (Modiiied from KLEIBER 1961)

body mass (kg) kcal.day'1 kcal.kg- l.day- 1

goat z0 662 33

cattle 400 6261 16

ra!io L t20 u70 2t7

Food consrrmpron p6r dä,/
Durarion o, I rcn ol tood

Gärn in w.ighl per day
Gain lrom I ton oi tood

590 kg
7,6 19
120 dayi
2O,0CO kcal
0.9 kg
l09lg
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While, according to KLETBER's enlightening proposition (also known as,Kleiber,s law"),
body size does not effect the efficiency of food utilizarion, it still has a profound effect on
the length of tirne required for accomplishing the process. In the example Kleiber quoted,
the time requiredby the small body sized rabbits to produce the 109 kg of meat was only
one quarter the time required, for the same accomplishment, by the steer. According to
these principles we may conclude that body size iu ruminant may not be a factor
determining the efficiency at which food is utilized for production. Nevertheless it still
profoundly affects the length of time required for converting a given amount of food into
agricultural products. In other words, food consumption and its conversion to ruminant
products, are both accelerated in the small body sized animal. On these grounds we should
examine, now, the advantage of tending small, rathe! than large animals in the arid zones
of the world.
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Fig.2 : Gross energy intake of Bedouin goats maintained on different planes of nutrition.
R - Non-lactating on an energy intake restricted to 3070 the ad lib consumptioo
(BRosH et al.1986)
A - Non lactating oo ad lib food consumption (BRosH et al 1986)
L - Lactatiog on food consumprion restricted io the ad lib consumption of a tron
lactating goats (MALTZ et al 1982).
L1 - Lactating on ad lib consumption (ivl.\LTz et al 1982).

Kidding and lambing in arid countries are usually timed to the the period wheo pasture
is plentiful. The energy intake of a goat, that during the dry season will amount to only
4160 kJ.day'1, will increase during peak lactation to 25000 30000 kJ.rlay'l 1tig.:.;.
Concurrently, the daily milk yield of the lactatins goat may often exceed 10% of the
animal body mass (MALTZ et al 1982).

According to BRoDY's (1945), mammals capable o[ corverting 257o of their digestible
energy intake into energy in milk are considered as possessing superior dairy merits. ln the

Bedouin goar, a convertion coefficient ranging from 347a at peak lactation (2nd month post
partum), lo 25Vo al the end of the 5th month post partum, was reported by M-{LTZ et al

( 1982).
It may be concluded that during the short period adequate for production in lhe deserr,

the small body size of the black Bedouin goat can indeed be regaded as a time spariog
mechanism. It enables these ruminaot to fully exploit the desert resources for the benefit of
their owner. A questioo remained to be answered: how these goats survive the prolonged
harsh period that follows the one o{ favorable conditions?
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When environmental condition deteriorate at the otrset of the dry season, production
gradually dimminshes. Energy requirement drops to üaintenance levels (fig.2,). Even on this
plane of nutrition, lactating goats produce a volume of milk sufficient to meet the demand.
of a young kid. However, when food availability deteriorates further,the meeting even of
these requirement becomes a severe cballenge. Indeed in desert adapted rumitants a,near
maintenance energy requirement" far mote frugal than those of their relatives that are
traditionally raised in tenperate countries is repeatedly reported. Livestock adapted to the
arid condition, have demoostrated in the laboratory, a capacity to maintaiu a constant body
mass even when their food intake drops to 50 - 40% their ad lib food consumption. This they
can do by virlue of two major strategies, complemetrtary to each other: economizing their
energy expenditure, and efficienfly digest low quality forages.

Donk.y Gort Cu.l

Oonx.y

Fig.3: Digestible energy intake aod oxygen consumption of donkeys goats ibexes and camels,
fed either alfalfa hay (a high quality roughage; left bar) or wheat straw (a low quality one;
right bar)
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A so called, "Basal Metabolic Rate" lower than the value expected from the animals body
mass (according to KLEIBER'S equation mentioned above), is an adaptation that distinct a

wide range of desert mammals and most livestock, indigenous to the arid environment, from
their relative that reside in terlrperate and mesic habitats (SHKoLNIK 1988). The maintenance
energy expenditure of desert adapted sheep ,goats, camels and donkeys is rcgularly 20 - 40Vo

lower than that of their non desert kindred. Furthermore: under nutritional stress, like the
one to which they are subjected to during the prolonged dry season , the metabolic rate of
these animals drops further untill it balances Lhe 50-60Vo reduction in energy intake (fig. 3).

The ways deserts dwelling mammals manage to lower their energy expenditure far below
"Basal" levels, is still obscure. It is however an instrumental element in their capacity to
survive the prolonged lean season and withstand even continous years of draought that, in
the arid zones only too often occur.

Now, let us turn to digestive efficiency? Can it be that a small body size is related also
to efficient digestion of low quality forage? Allometric consideration postulate the opposite.
DEMMENT and VAN-SoEsT (1983, 1985) in a number of publications have argued that the
time the digesta are retained in the gut,subjected to bacterial degradation (the so called
mean retention time, MRT), is likely to be longer, and consequently digestive efficiency to
be higher, the larger the animal is. This they base on the asumptioo that gut capacity is

isometric to body size (PARA 1978) while energy requirements are related allometrically, as

power fuoction (0.75), to it. As a result the ratio of gut capacity to food requirement will
be higher in the big body sized animal than in the small one. This will allow the digesta to
stay longer in the gut of the large body sized animal than in that of the small body sized

one.
A comparison of digestive efficiency in Bedouin and in Swiss Saanen goats contradict

the above mentioned generalization (SILANIKovE 1985). The MRT and consequently
digestive efficiency are both significantly higher in the Bedouin goat than in the twice as

large Swiss one (table 2).

Table 2 :Water turnover, Food (dry Rhodes grass) intake and digestibility in Bedouin Goat
and in Swiss Saanen goat (from SILANtKovE 1980)

The contention proposed by DEMMENT & VAN-SoEsr, apparently overlooks disparate
characteristics that distinguish certain species and breeds. It is well established that goats as

rvell as sheep possess, relatively, much more spacious rumen than that of cattle and other
ruminants. From extensive comparative studies in the wild as well as in domestic ruminants,
ir is also known that the volume of the rumeo in ruminants that are predominantly grazers

Bedouin Saanen

Body mass (kg) 19.5 49.1

DM intake 1kg.kg-o 
1s.day - l) 't2.7 72.5

Digestibility (%) 68.5 61..5

wTo 1ml.kg-o 
75.day- 1) 59.0 75.4

Rumen: Fluid flow (ml.kg-0 7s.h-11
37 .6 51.5

Rumen: MRT (h) 4t.6 Jl.t

MRT in total GIT (h) 56.8 45.1
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exceeds those found in browsers and concentrate selectors (KEy et al 19g0). ENGELHARDT
(1985) demonstrated a p(ofound direct effect of diet on reticulo-rumen of sheep. Two
weeks on a high fiber diet induced, accordiag ro this report, a t4 to 22% body weight
increase in the reticulo - rumen volume. It appears that adaptatioos to a stressful eBvironment
overrides the theoretical principles.

The rumen in rumilant that thrive in the arid zones, serves uot ooly as a spacious
fermentation vat. In Bedouin goats (CHosrNrAc and SHKoLNIK 1978) and in Australian
Sheep (HECKER et al 1964) it was described as also playing a role of a voluminous water
reservoir and is viewed as an important adaptatiou to life iu the desert. In water depleted
arid vistas, such a reservoir enables sheep aud goats withstatrd prolonged period of water
deprivation and helps the animals widen their grazio,g range arouud the sparse water points.
Such a capacity to wiLhstaDd prolouged period of water deprivation was found coupled to
a capacity to rapidly rehydrate and to replenish huge water deficits within one contiDuous
drinking bour (SHKoLNIK and CHosHt{iAK 1985).

Similar to their frugal energy requirements, rumitrant native to the arid enviroumnet
possess also an economic water metabolism. Coupled to the ability to store water, the frugal
water economy of the black Bedouin goats euables them to graze at great distatrce from the
watering sites and evenly exploit the meager pasture. A high rate of stockiog can
consequently be achieved (SHKOLNIK atrd CHOST$IIAK 1985). A low rate of water lurDove!
aud a capacity to driDk infrequently affect food utilization in many ways:a basic linear
relatiorship between wate! requiremeEts and digestible energy iutake was demoustrated by
S[ANIKovE (1989) in goats, irrespective of their breed. MoUALEM et al (1990) have showen
i+goats a negative relationship between water consumption and roughage digestibility that
exist not onlv irrespective of the breed but also of the body size of the animal (fig. 4.).

Dr, 60ll.r dig.rlibiril, (l)

Fig.{: Gross energy intake, dry matter digestibility (panel A), and water intake (panel B),
in Mammber goats from a Mediterranean temperate region and of Bedouin goats lrom the

extreme desert, exposed to different heat loads. SH - summer in shade; US - unshaded

during summer; wI - wirler conditioos, temperature below 15'C.
Panel C: The ratio of water consumptioo to dry matter intake (Y) plotted against dry marter
digestibility obtained under the different beat loads. The regression demonstrates that
irrespective of the goats Breed or size a frugal water economy favors utilization of roughage
by goats.
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The effects of infrequent drinking on the energy balance of Bedouin goats, maintained
on either high (alfalfa hay) or low quality (wheat straw) roughages, was extensively studied
by BRosH et al (1986). These authors found that infrequent drinking hamper food intake
only when the animal is maintained on high quality roughage (table 3). Its effect on the
consumption of forage high in fiber, such as the one available during the lean season, is

negligible. Concomitantly, infrequent drinking was shown to improve fiber digestibility.

Table 3 :Factors affecting digestive efficiency of black Bedouin goats when fed either high
quality roughage (Alfalfa hay:257o fiber,207o protein) or low quality ones (Wheat straw:
40Vo liber,3.57o protein) and watered either once daily or only once every 4 days

It was suggested that infrequent drinking favours digestibility of rough aged by inducing
a marked reduction in the rate of the gut's fluid flow and consequently an exteusioo of the

MRT and an increase of the share of the small sized particles in the digesta. Under such an

extention of the MRT even lignin digestibility was demonstrated (SILANIKoVE and BRosH

1989). Indeed BRosH et al (1986) have shown that Bedouin goats exposed to outdoors
conditions, are capable of maintaining a coostant body mass only when they are watered

infrequently. MITTAL and GoSH (1986) in the arid country of Rhagastan maintained Magra

and Marwari sheep for a period of 39 months during which the animals were watered twice
a week. They have investigated the effect of infrequent drinking on reproductive indices
of their animals and found no ill effect. No ill effect of infrequent drinking on the

reproductive indices was demonstrated in these sheep.

It may be concluded that when ever sheep and goats encounter adverse nutritional
conditions, infrequent drinking is by no means disadvantageous. This conclusion is of great

importantance to the management of sheep and goats in the arid environment where water

projects are being developed in order to enhence the ecouomy. Increasing the number of
watering sites facilitates frequent drinking. An increase in energy expenditure and in water

turnover rates follows. Digestibility is suppressed and an increasing demand for food ensues.

The animals, now restricted to the close vicinity of the water, rapidly denude the area close

to the watering point and vast areas of pasture remain unexploited. Mal nutrition becomes

inevitab le.

ScTIENKER and GoUMANDAKoYE (1987) report from Niger and other Sahalian countries

that a project involving the development of many oew borholes resulted in overgrazing,
trampling and excessive loping of browse trees. Lack oI pasture became the main problem.

Incipient soil erosion indicated the beginning of the desertification process.

watering: once daily once dailv once every
4 days

ooce veery
4 days

feed quality: high low high low

water consum ption

1m1.kg-o 
7s.day- 1)

248 101 138 93

Flow through R.O.O.

1ml.kg-o 
7s.day- 1)

L243 832 604 494

M.R.r. (h) 70 63 90

particle size;

Vo smaller than 1 mm
68 82

7o smaller than 0.4 mm 52
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A similar report, this time from the Lake Chad Basin, was published by WANZIE (1990)

"concentratioo of animals in such areas, especially in the dry season has only resulted in
ove r - utili zation of limited areas of the ecosystem and the death of animals'. Basic
physiologidcal consideration teach us that the development of water project in arid country
must be accompanied by the development of the food resources. Otherwise it may be

deleterious to pastoralism as well as to the entire ecosystem. Most likely that the goats will
be blamed for it.
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Introduction

A single stimulus, or a group of stimuli, that change, disturb or interfere with the
normal physiological, mental and/or emotional steady state of an orgaoism, may be defined
as a biological adaptaqent, and, in cases of clearly unfavorable stimulus - biological stress.
The majority of these stresses originate in the environment surrounding the organism.
Environmental stress may cause impairment, injury or some weakening within the living
organism - namely, a biological strain - to which an organism has to react in order to
restore the degree of steady state essential for its survival. An organism may react only if
the strain is somehow sensed by a detector within it. In cases where this information is
transmitted to an effector either directly, or via a regulatory mechanism, a response results
(ADoLPH, 1964).

Responses to environmental stresses may be learned, somatic or inherent. They may act
at individual or at population levels. They may change the micro- or the macro environ-
metrt, the population structure, behavior, morphology, anatomy, physiology, cellular
properties and the biochemistry of organisms. They may be specific and nonspecific. But,
most importantly, if successful, they relieve the stress.

The vast array of organismal responses to environmental stresses may be arranged in
three nain groups: conforming, avoidine, or §99!.!!g with stress (PRossER, 1973).

Conformity usually marks incapability to respond because of the absence of a detector,
transmitter of information, effector, or the necessary feedback mechanism. It is typical,
among other forms, of animals which inhabit stable environments, embryos, and neonates.
These forms luck, or have not developed responding mechanisms; or may be indiffereat to
a given stress.

Avoidance involves a certain behavior which usually allows the atrimal to actively'walk
away" and prevent confrontation with a given stress.

Coping implies that animals are capable of physiological responses which are acquired
as a result of either an adj ustment, acclimation, acclimatization or adaptation (BouvERor,
1985).
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Scope

I have chosen to illustrate how are the three types of responses manifested in three land
vertebrates ixposed to the same stress: The stress exerted by the special living conditions
below the surface of the ground. Both the choice of the examples, and the literature cited
represent my own bias and do not, in any way, pretetrd to fully cover the subject.

Living underground, while solving some existential problems, raises others that have to
be solved. Most animals are active or move when they forage for food, reproduce, or defend
themselves. An appropriate shelter reduces activity (and energy) requirements as it protects
from both enemies and other environmental stresses. Since the degree of protection needed
is higher in eggs, newborns and young, it is not surprising to find out that caves and other
underground shelters are widely used for reproductive purposes even among relatively large
animals. This strategy may have led to the development of, sometimes exclusive, under-
ground lifestyle in a wide variety of species (Nevo, 1979; Boccs et al., 1984; AR, 1987).

The animals chosen - - reptile embryos, tunnel nesting birds, and fossorial mammals - -

represent three different vertebrate classes, differing in morphology, anatomy, maturity and
basically in almost every respect including the strategy of coping with their environment.
However, I will limit my discussion mainly to their physiology.

The Medium

For those animals, which live in or visit the underground habitat, soil is not only a gg[
§!B!q but also a special living medium.

Soils differ in their physical and chemical properties. They may differ in their minerals,
organic matter and inorganic components; in particle size distribution, density, compaction,
cohesiveness, porosity and air filled porosity; in water capacity, content, potential and vapor
pressure; in temperature, heat conductance and capacity. As a result, they differ in the
absolute and relative amounts of microorganisms, fauna and flora, which may also change
as a function of the soil profile and following short term, seasonal or long term climatic
changes (HTLLEL, 1978).

A comparative analysis shows that "lighf'(coarse graiu aud poor cohesiveBess) and "dry"
(low water capacity and good drainage) soils have more air filled pores and are therefore
more permeable to respiratory gases than "heavy" and'wet" soils. The latter provide more
stable shelters and moist conditions but exact a high cost of digging, poor aeratiotr, and high
heat cold uctance.

The interplay between gas permeability, water content and heat conductance is of
special importance to soil dwellers. There is very little gas convection in soil in general.
Some coniection may occur following rain fall when gas in soil is temporarily replaced with
water, and some is due to gas expansion and contraction following temperature and
pressure changes. Temperature changes may be due to the daily cycle but also to the
metabolic heat production of the living inhabitants (WHnE et al., 1978). Pressure changes
may be related to barometric pressure, to the lift effect of wind (VocEL et al., 1973), and
to the movement activity of the dwellers (OLszEwsKI and SKoczEN, 1956). However, gas

movements within the soil (including water wapor movements in the gas phase) are normally
accomplished by diffusion. This diffusion is negligible in soil particles and is very slow in
the water phase when compared with air (REID et al., 1977).

Air filled porosity may reach up to 213 of the total volume in loose dry soil. But, since
Bot all air spaces are interconnected within the soil, and the diffusional path in a given
vectorial direction is not strait, gas diffusivity in soil may amount up to about 1/3 that of
free air. However, most soils are wet, and compact to some degree and may hinder gas

diffusion by several orders of magnitude (CuRIE, 1984).
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The presence of water in the soil not only determines the gas diffusivity and therefore
oxygen availability, but is also linked to marked changes (2 - 3 orders of magnitude) in heat
capacity and heat conductance oVTERENGA et al., 1969; HTLLEL, 1978). Water cohesion and
adhesion to and between soil particles, the composition oI soil minerals dissolved in the
water, and to some extent, gravitational force, are responsible to the apparetrt water poten-
tial of the soil. Together with soil temperatuie they determine the water vapor pressure in
the soil, and therefore the direction of water movements.

The medium of mixed Earth, Air and Water must indeed pose a special challenging
stress to the Fire of Life.

The Stress

Is living underground stressful? In may aspects it is not: The soil environment provides
shelter from predators and its high thermal capacity mediates surface temperature fluctua-
tions. There do exist problems such as underground intraspecific communicatiou, the huge
iovestment in digging and maintaining the tunnels, and the confinement to a restricted
home range (and thus, restricted resources). However, there seem to be three main physio-
logical factors which may be defined as stresses: thermoregulation, water budget, and gas

e x change.
The increase in heat conductance and capacity (= reduced iosulation), with the increase

in soil compaction and water content, make it difficult to thermoregulate in soil and
requires increased metabolic heat production. This reduced insolation can be offset to a

degree due to the fact that there is almost no forced convection which strips off protectitrg
boundary layers in underground tunnels (SoHoLT, 1974). The task of evaporating, is the
only means of cooling in warm conditions, is difficult in the wet atmosphere of the under-
ground. All these factors dictate a narrow range of temperatures that animals can tolerate.
Avoidance by migrating along a thermal (usually vertical) gradient may be the only solution
(JARvrs and SALE, 1971).

Although soils contain normally water, and although evaporative water loss is limited,
(as described in the previous paragraph), fossorial animals do not usually find drinking
water, and must resort to nutritional sources. Eggs laid in the soil exchange water with their
surroundings and may face an unavoidable danger of desiccation.

Gas exchange limitations due to restricted diffusion may be a problem, especially in
animals of high metabolic rate, and during activity such as digging, during which they
cannot escape to more aerated areas. The accumulation of CO, may augment the problem
caused by the reduced O,. Even an open tunnel ceases to be efficient in diffusive gas

transfer at a distance of about 3 body lengths from the opening (Wtt-sox and KILGoRE,
1978). Fossorial animals of high metabolic rates have no choice but to physiologically cope

with the gas conditions.

The Responses

Reptile Embryos - Conformity

Many reptiles lay their eggs, either singly or in clutches, within the soil. Reptile eggs

have an external integument that falls into two maia categories (with intermediates): a

"hard" calcified shell covering eggshell membranes, or a "soft" or parchment-like shell
composed mainly of the equivalent to eggshell membranes of birds (PacKARD and PACKARD,

1980). "Hard" eggshells occur in most geckos, crocodilians, and many turtle species, while
lizards, snakes, and some turtles lay "soft" sheelled eggs. "Hard" shelled eggs have relatively
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low gas and water vapor diffusive conductances, while those of the "soft" shelled eggs are
relatively high (AcKERMAN et al., 1985a). It is not surprising to find that hard shelled eggs
tend to be limited in their water loss but are also limited in their oxygen uptake while soft
shelled eggs may exchange large amounts of water and seem to be less restricted in their gas

exchaoge (ACKERMAN et al., 1985b).
It stand for reason that eggs, which conduct heat and are permeable to gases and water,

tend to equilibrate with their immediate surrounding. They either loose or gain water at a
rate which is proportional to the direction of the water potential difference between the soil
and the egg content, and the gradient intensity (e.9.: LESHEM et al., 1986; PACKARD, 1991).
The proportionality constant, which determines the absolute water fluxes is defined as the
diffusive shell conductance. The literature is not very conclusive about whether the phase

by which water is transported across the shell is liquid or vapor. Recent evidence imdicates
that (unlike seeds), in most field situations, water is exchanged in the form of vapor
(ACKERMAN, 1991; pers. obs.). But whatever the mechanism is, the presence or the absence

of the embryo in the egg makes only a little dilference to egg water gaio or loss. This
indicates that the embryo is not capable of exerting control on the process. In fact, it is a

common observation that very often during experiments, eggs may either explode from
excess water or completely dehydrate.

The only deviation lrom this complete conformity resides, not in the physiology of the

embryos but in the parent behavior during egglaying: It seems that certain laying sites and
seasons are preferred by females over the others in relation to rainfall, soil water table, and

soil seasonal temperatures at the depth of laying. However such field observations have not
been verified in controlled experiments.

Tunnel Nesting Birds - - Behavioural Avoidance

Although incubation or dwelling in holes and cavities is not uncommon among birds in
groups such as woodpeckers, parrots, hornbills, and bee-eaters, and in spite of the lact that
this behavior has attracted the attention of researchers, sound information concerning the
composition of the atmosphere in nesting chambers and the ways oxygen is delivered there,
is by and large unknown. It has been found that the partial pressures of O, and CO, may be

lower and higher respectively in the cavities as compared to the free atmosphere nearby
(wrcKLER an{, MansH, 1981; HowE and KILGoRE, 1987; HowE et al., 1987). However,
relevant calculations reveal that diffusion through the walls and the opening may not be

sufficient to explain the gas composition of the chamber. WHITE et al., (1978) was able to
show, using smoke, that winds blowing over the opeDing may cause an outward convection.

HowE and KILooRE (1987) have demonstrated temperature difference driven free convec-

tioo in nest cavities. Both these mechanisms are seemingly unreliable when it comes to long

term securing of sufficient aeration in the nest cavity. The Syrian woodpecker was found
to move up and down its cavity at a rate of about 5 - 6 times per hr throughout the night. It
has been speculated that this behavior helps the gas exchange by ventilating the cavity
(BARNEA, 1982).

AR and PIoNTKEwt'tz, (1992) tested the hypothesis, that ädult birds actively ventilate
their nest cavities, for the European Bee-eater. These birds dig a long (up to 2.5n) horizon-
tal tunnel into a soil bank some 0.5m below the surface, at the end of which they lorm a

chamber for nesting. Incubation starts from the laying of the first of the typical 6 eggs

clutch. Eggs are layed every 2 days, and therefore hatching and fledging occur sequentially
also every second day. The first egg hatches after 20 days, the first hatchling fledges after
additiooal 30 days and the total breeding period is 60 days.

From laboratory measurements of the daily change in oxygen uptakes of eggs, hatchlings
and adults, and from the reconstructed daily nest budget of 02 uptake; from field measure-

ments of nest volumes, and the daily change in nest O, and CO, partial pressures; and from
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the rate of increase in 02 partial pressure in empty nests which were flushed wirh nitrogen,
a calculation was made of the amount of nest ventilation mandatory to maintain the relati-
vely high 02 aod a low CO, pressures found in the nest atmosphere.

The model of AR and PIoNTKEwtTz (1992), predicts a peak nest venrilarion of 1L.min-l
when the first hatchling is about to fledge and the total oxygen uptake io rhe nest is
maximal. At that time, the frequency of feeding visits of the parents to the nest peaks to 40
per hr. Thus, each visit convects up to 1.5 L of air by movement along the tunnel leading
to the nesting chamber. This amount of air is about 1Vo ol the total nest volume. It is inter-
esting to note that in normal lung ventilation of mao at rest, about the same proportion of
gas is convected at every breath.

Birds are kDowo to be sensitive and responsive to changes in levels of COr. Do these

birds ventilate their nests in response to the changing atmosphere within? All that can be

said at this stage is that as the young grow and their metabolic demands increase, both their
oxygen and food uptakes increase in the same proportion. Thus, the caring behavior of the
parents brings about an increase in the linked functions of feeding and uest ventilation.

Fossorial Mammals -- Coping

About 150 species of mammals of different groups such as rodents and insectivores are

known to reside in the underground for more than temporary shelter. They had converged
independently to fossorial life (NEvo, 1979). Food sources such as roots, tubers, bulbs,
insects and worms are available but have to be excavated. Since digging seens to be a costly
task, and the cost/benefit ratio should be kept at the advantage of the burrower, foraging
in tunnels must be very efficient. Digging costs are minimized by choosing a tunnel depth
of a potentially high food availability, and by restricting the cross section oI the burrow to
minimum, oamely, to body diameter (VLECK, 1979; VLEcK. 1981).In many cases the tuntrels
do not open to lhe surface or the openings are plugged. After rains, during activity and
especially while digging at the end of a narrow tunnel, the animals may consume oxygen at
a rate which severely reduces its availability (AR, 1987). Their survival under such condi-
tions mu(t be linked to special physiological adaptations.

Many fossorial mammals have lower than predicted (75-85?o) resting metabolic rates at
their thermooeutral zone (MCNAB, 1979). This means that animals may save energy if they
Iiud favorable temperatures for resting. While this may be the case, they also have an

increased thermal conductivity which is of advantage in the still, insulating air of the

burrows (many species possess short fur and some have naked skin). This may help thermo-
regulation in relatively high temperatures and during activity. However, io cold conditions,
heating costs may be increased due to thermoregulatiou. Some burrowers reduce body
lemperature in cold conditions, while others enter into a state of torpor. Both strategies
serve as means of saving energy (JoH.ANSEN et al., 1976; JENSEN, 1983).

Mammals living in open air are sensitive to the elevated levels of CO, and increase their
ventilation in response. However, in the chronically hypoxic and hypercapuic atmosphere

of the burrows (ARIELI, 1979), lung hyperventilation is of little help. Herce, the CO, and

the O, responses of fossorial mammals are both blunted and have a high threshold. Morover,
their lung ventilatiotr, measured under "normal" conditions (e.g.: in room air) is lower than
predicted for mammals in general, mainlv due to lowered frequency (ARIELI and An, 1979;

Boocs et al., i984) and may indicate that what we call normal is actually hyperoxic aud

h y-pocapnic for fossorial mammals.
The lack of pronounced ventilatory response indicates that adaptations to oxygeD

deliverv at lou'ambient pressure must be found elsewhere along the oxygen path to the
mitochondria. lt is therefore surprising to find that in normoxia, nervous control keeps

heart rate (S'IoRIER et al., 1981) and calculated cardiac output much lower than in compara-
ble mammals. On the other hand, this low heart rate can increase dramatically in hypoxia
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(AR et al., 1977; ARIELI and AR, 1981a) showing an elevated scope for oxygen transport in
the circulation of burrowers.

Only in some burrowers can a similar trend be shown in blood properties, where hemo-
globin and erythrocyte concentrations and hematocrit value are increased (JoHANSEN et al,,
1976i QUILLIAM et al., 1971). The more significant change was in the blood affinity to
oxygen: The typical half 02 saturation value @oc) is on the average only 70Vo that of the
predicted (AR, 1987). High oxygen affinity of blood helps loading oxygen in the lungs but
may interfere with its unloading in the tissues where it is utilized. In order to maintain
efficient unloading under such conditions a low tissue oxygen pressure is required. This was

found to be the case in the mole rat Spalax ehrenbergi where low tissue 02 pressure was

found, accompanied by a high muscle capillarization index and high myoglobin concen-
trations (AR et al., 1977t ARIELI aod AR, 1981b).

Concluding Remarks

Subterranean animals share the same basic traits as those of their relatives living in the
free atmosphere, but they further exploit these traits for [ife underground. We cannot point
towards any novel organ or function in these animals. (The evolution of behavior might
have been different). All we can observe are changes which either extended or degenerated
existing behaviors, structures and functions so as to fit them into the context of under-
ground life. The mere fact that animals exist and reproduce successfully in the underground
may be taken as a proof that in the course of the evolution the "Underground Stress" has

been eased.
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Stress-irdrred ALteratj.ons iIr both PeriptErraf ad Centta]. llervu:s srstern:
Eq)erirrgntal Stress ard tIE lresq)refrontal- EeariJE Projection-

Gertraud TEUCIIERT-I{@Ur

Introductional connEnts to DMIRS' report on studies of "Stress and
Synaptic RearrangerrEnt" (sane volrnrE, ): It was the nEchanisrn of natural
selection that fit ren with highest stress tolerance jr anjmal kingdom.
But nouadays it proves civilized menrs undoing. Whatrs the rnatter? Tracing
nen's arcestry, i-n Stone Age horno sapi-ens adapted to f irst class
performance of hunters and gatherers by optjmizing both central and
peripheral nervous systsn function and cooperat ion. Power to act j-n the
dangers of jungle, traffic or job equally corEs frcrn transmitter release
at peripheral and brain l-evel: The secretion of s)dpathetic anr-ines
stim.rlates breathing activity and blood circulation ard at the sarrE tjnE
brain anünergic activity ircreases alertness of rRird, corcentration and
rDtivation. Peripheric and central ergotrophic and trophottopic
interaction will- function in any situation and even with consequences
at night. Both peripheral organs and brain will fail to function if stress
tolerance is oceded and this w-ill result from long-term effects as a
sun of several stressors Synthesized neurotransmi-tters then core into
the state of exhaustion. Principa].1-y, stress desease is noth-:-ng else than
a suppl-y problem of neurotransmitters.

There are individual di-soositions to
slrnpathicotonic or vagotonic overstrain. In the first case blood pressure
rm-ght enhance the risk of cardiac j-nfarc t ion besides other disorders in
ren. In the vagotonic person on the other tnrri a lowering of circuJ-ation
also causes feelings of dizziness, trErhapas w-ith attacks of nligraine at
weekend. Anyway te(porary ifipotence of reproduction may result frorn
l-ong-term stress. I.lo,v fccussing to brain: Same patients nay suffer from
brajn irpotence but with quite djjferent failures. Stress induced braill
disfunction rnay prodrEe depression perhaps with blccking of rnental
activity or on the other hard aggressive behaviour. The rrDrphological
correlate for these nental disorders in any case is the Lrmbic systern
to its greatest extent inc Iuding the rostral forebraj-n wtrj.ch is the
prefrontal cortex (PFC).

The physiology of rnental disorder is not 'ne.II unders tood. We are vorking
on this problern j-n our l-ab and $e are experinenting with gerblls. The
PFC also exists in rodents. As jI nen, a pronlinent dopartine prcjection
triggers nEntal functions predcrninantly. Principally, thxee ma.in
projections originate fron specif ic sets of dopaml-ne neurons in the
nesencephalic brains tern tegr€ntun and trigger endocrine, nDtor ard rrood
functions by separate path&vays . The nesoprefrontal dopandne projection
being rnostly involved in the lifibic reafferent system appears to play

stress disease with either
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a role in learni-ng and nenory. laboratory anjrnals which get low electrj.c
currents by an eJ-ectrode jmplanted into this particul-ar patf$ray anslrer
w:ith highest rates of sel-f -s t ijnulat ion by treadl-e pressing E)<perijrents
show that just dopamj-nergic fiber slrstern arld not the adrenegic one
supports seLf -stirmllatj-on behaviour and is the substrad'of bra:.n reward
mectranism. Like self -st jrnrlati,on by electric current any stressors and
rrDrover even dopamine effecting drugs manipulate the reward-systern of
the brain and appear to al-leviate psychotic behavior:r.
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Stress and Synaptic Rearrangement: A Mutual PrincBle of Adaptation
to Normal and Aberrant Stimull

Ralph R. Dawirs

In mammals, the whole prefrontal cortex is activated by the ascending

mesocortical dopamine (DA system (Fig.il. This is realized by modulation

of the spontaneous firing rates and the overall excitability of prefrontal

pyramidal cells 
I . In order to understand the biological function of this it

is important to know that when animals are exposed to stressful conditions

the mesoprefrontal DA system becomes selectively activated2.

Fig.t. Schematical view of a parasagittal section of the gerbil brain and

the mesoprefrontal dopamine (DA) projection: prefrontal cortex (PFC);

ventral tegmental area (VTA) .

Evidence is accumulating that in the embryonic brain certain phenomena

of structural regression contribute to progressive development3. On the

basis of this, synaptic degeneration and rearrangement both may be

morphotogical tools in changing the structural substrate of behavioral

developmenl. From a variety of experimental data it has been supposed

that non-damaging normal patterns of functional activity induce structural

modification, so that even in the mature neryous system synaptic plasticity
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seems to be an ongoing naturai process*. In this concept, there is a

continuous loss and reaquisition of synaptic contacts which result in
structural remodelling of functional circuits in response to normal physio-
logical interaction between organism and environment.

Fig.2. I: Intense silver staining of degrading dopamine fibre terminals in
the prefrontal cortex 3 davs after a single dose of methamphetamine;
Il.lll: electron micrographs of degrading synaptic profiles; lysosome (ly);

brightfield (lU and electron micrographs (V) of dark neurons, probably

responding to degradation of dopamine fibres; bars: 40 um (l) , 200 nm
(ll,lll) , 20 pm (lV), t pm (\') .
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Against this background, we are especially interested in the development

of the prefrontal cortex (PFO including the mesoprefrontal DA system.

In this connection we wondered'what might happen after a selective
'destruction of DA terminals in the PFC. For that purpose we applied a

single and unrepeated dose of methamphetamine to young adult gerbils.

What happened was (t): massive acute degeneration of axon terminals

mainly in layer III of the medial PFC. This is indicated by means of a

sensitive silver staining technique selectively labelling degrading profiles
(Fig.z) . Electron micrographs of these degrading synaptic profiles were

characterized by large reactive lysosomes. From a long list of indications

there is now reasonable evidence to assume that axon terminals affected

by this methamphetamine induced toxicity were selectively DAergic
(Fig.3). Acute effects of large doses of methamphetamine on the mammalian
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Fig.3. Normal functioning of a dopaminergic axon terminal (left) and

acute effects of a large dose of methamphetamine (right) ; dopamine

(DN, 3,4-dihydroxy phenylalanine (DOPA) , dihydroxy phenylacetic acid

(DOPAC), s-hydroxy dopamine (6-OHDN, methamphetamine (MN,

monoamine oxidase (MAO).
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brain are described as massive release of DA from presynaptic pools

and blockade of the degrading enzyme monoamine oxidase (MAO) .

Älthough DA might re-enter the terminals by high affinity re-uptake

under these conditions, it will rather be restored but immediately released

again, due to persisting large effective concentrations of the drug in
the tissue. It has been shown that when MAO is absent and DA concen-

tration in the synaptic cleft is high, DA might be metabolized non-enzymati-
cally to 6-OHDA. This endogenously produced 0-OHDA is recognized

as a so-called "false transmitter" and enters the presynaptic terminal

again where it excerts its toxic degrading effects.

Besides presynaptic responses, there was (z) indication of methamphet-

amine induced effects on postsynaptic sites, with prefrontal pyramidal

cells showing all signs of degradation (indicated by so-called "dark

neurons") (Fig.z). lt cannot be ruled out sofar that this postsynaptic

responses were actually caused by methamphetamine induced deafferenti-

ation. Nevertheless, these effects were reversible and symptoms completely

vanished after at ieast 10 days following application of the drug.

What further happened (s) was: at the same time the density of dendritic

spines dramatically increased on prefrontal pyramidal cells, which are

located in the very same area of the PFC (Fig.a). Today we have enough

reason to argue that methamphetamine induced deafferentiation of DA

axon terminals cause this postsynaptic increases in spine density.

The question is whether or not a single pharmacological impact by

methamphetamine, which results both in presynaptic DAergic deafferenti-

ation and proliferation of postsynaptic contact sites, may serve as a

trigger of functional changes by means of compensatory neuroplasticity.

Therefore, we now look at the maturation of DA innervation in the

PFC of gerbils. For that purpose, DAergic nerve fibres were visualized

by means of a specific antibody against DA. and were counted throughout

the postnatal development in juveniles and young adults (Fig.s).
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We found that total numbers of DA fibres continually increase postnatally

and attained about adult level on postnatal day 50 (Fig.6). This obviously

detayed maturation of prefrontal DA innervation appears as a structural

correlate of the well established retarded functional maturation of this
brain area.

Mindful of the fact that methamphetamine is selectively toxic to highly

active functional DA synapses, we asked what might be the influence

of an early massive stimulation of DA transmission in the PFC on sub-
sequent development of prefrontal DA function. For that purpose,

juvenile gerbils received a single methamphetamine challenge at the age

of day t4 and DA libres were counted on postnatal day so. What we

actually found was that this single stimulus severely influenced subsequent

maturation of the mesoprefrontal DA systems, ending up in a dramatically

reduced adult innerva[ion pattern when compared with untreated controls
(Fig.z). This long-term effect of an early vulnerable stimulus was even

more pronounced in the orbital PFC. This may be well attributed to the

fact that in this subarea DA innervation achieves maturity earlier than

in the medial PFC.

m PFC oPFC oPF C

F'rg.z. After a single dose of methamphetamine in juveniles (Ptn) during

subsequent development fewer DA fibres innervate the prefrontal subareas

(oPFC, mPFC) leading to significantly reduced DA innervation on P9o

when compared with untreated controls.
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In conclusion, present results show that the mesoprefrontal DA fibres
are particularly vulnerable against high DA concentrations in the synaptic
cleft, which as we know may also occur in response to chronic high
stress levels. The PFC is involved in a variety of emotional, cognitive
and social behaviors in which the integrity of the DA innervation appears

to be most important for normal functionings'6. Therefore, we believe

that under certain circumstances stress might become a naturally occurring
kind of aberrant stimulus with significant neurogenetic and thus behavioral
consequences.
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Introduction

From the view of sports medicine the research of stress reveals big methodical problems,
but at the same time offers a great chance. Attention is mainly focussed on stress - reac tions
of selected organ functions (e.g. heart- and immune system). The system responsible for
stress-related alterations of organ functions, the autonomic nervous system, is not well
understood until today, because reading its information still remains rather difficult. The
general understanding of information given by the autonomic nervous system is looked at
in the sense of thrill, stimulation or calming, when given by its sympathetic part, or as

support of recreation, when given by the parasympathetic part.
In relation to stress our special interest focusses on the sympathetic part of the autonomic
nervous system. There are two ways to transfer information from the central nervous system
to the sympathetic end orgaos or tissues. First there are sympathetic nervous fibers, which
release noradreualine (NA) as ne urotransm i tte r. Second there is the possibility to secrete
adrenaline (A) by activating the adrenal medulla. The distribution of the transmitter
adrenaline by using the blood stream as a tratrsport system, leads to a general activation of
the organism. Measuring NA- and A- concentration in blood and urine serves as an
indicator of what way of information transfer is predominantly used in reaction to a

stressful event.
There are several methods of catecholamine determination in use, but most of them are not
sensitive enough to measure chaages of concentration within a physiological range.
Therefore we developed a method that combines a gas- chromatographical separation with
a mass - spectrometrical detection (9).
While noradrenaline is primarily increased during physical stress such as ergometry (6),
adrenaline serves as an indicator of psychological stress such as time stress (7) mental stress
(4) or anxiety (3). As the total excretion of catecholamines depends from several factors
such as diurnal variation or training state (8), an estimation of sympathetic activity can best
be done by looking at the ratio oI NAiA. As a result of our studies with high performance
athletes we developed a scale of NA/A-ratio from low to high degrees. This enables us to
distinguish between state of nervousness indicated by a Na/A-ratio below 2 (that means:
NA:A < 2:1), grade of best activation indicated by values from 3 to 6, and meutal relaxation
accompanied by high ratios NA/A > 7 (10).
In general stress adaptation is looked at as a modulation of metabolic functions and/or
morphological structures in order to maintain homeostasis (2). Reaching hemeostasis allows
an economization of energy expenditure and therefore attracts the attention of sports
sciences and medicine. Physical exercise stimulates adaptation processes and an additional
exposure to altitude is accepted as a supporting stimulus for bettering aerobic capacity by
endurance training (5,1). But one has to pay attention on some risks related with altitude
training. An underestimation of the reduced oxygen pressure might lead to a training under
predominantly anaerobic conditions, with the consequence of a lowered aerobic
performance. In this context the present study focusses on the effects of an exposure to
moderate altitude in combination with physical t.raining on some hematological parameters,
aerobic work capacity and sympathetic nervous system activity.
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Subj ects atrd Methods

A group öf 14 studerts of sport sciences
ski-orountaineering-course in the Swiss Alps.

has beeu studied during a 2-weeks

Subjec ts:

age (years) weight (kg) height (cm)
7 male 31.+l-8 70+l-5 179+l-?
7 female 25+l-3 57+l-3 170+l-4

Stress cond itions:
duration: 14 (10) days --- altitude:1850 - 3000 m

physical activity:4-7 h daily (ski mountaineering, alpine skiing, long distance skiing)

Physiological assessment:
Samples of morning urine were collected from 8 subjects before and after the altitude stay
and at 4 days during the altitude exposure to determine nocturnal catecholamine excretion.
Determination of catecholamine concentrations was done by gas chrom atograph y / mas-
spectometry.
6 subjects performed an iDcremental graded exercise test on a treadmill ergometer as a pre-
and post- examination. After each exercise intervall of 3 min duration a capillary blood
sample was drawn from the earlobe to measure lactate concentrations enzymatically. The
aerob i c / anaerobic threshold was defined as running velocity at 4 mmol/l lactate concen-
tration.
Hemoglobin and hematocrit were determitred photometrically from venous blood samples
drawn before the altitude stay and at day 2 after returtr to sea level.

Results and conclusions

Exposure to altitude results in an 8.5% increase in hematocrit and a 6.5Vo increase in
hemoglobin. These increases are both significant (Fig.1), demonstrating, that even moderate
altitude is an acceptable stimulus to cause the a desired adaptation of oxygeo transport
capacity. Nevertheless this can be accompanied by a non-desirable elevation of hematocrit.
The 4 mmol/l lactate level is considered as a value that expresses an equilibrium between
production and elimination of lactate in the working muscle mass of an exercising person.
That Deans, that as long as an athlete shows lactate concentratioDs below 4 for a given
running velocity, aerobic restauration of ATP predominates. With a shift of the lactate
curves to the right, treadmill ergometry shows, that altitude training leads to an increase of
the aerobic capacity in low-trained subjects (Fig.2 a-d). In one persotr no shift of the lactate
curve occurred (Fig.2 e). The lactate curve of the best trained athlete slightly shifted to the
left, indicating a decrease in aerobic capacity (fig.2 f). Training intensity and/or duration
at altitude obviously was too low for this high performance female marathon runner to gain
an improvement in endurance.
The basal catecholamine excretion at altitude is characterized by low nocturnal adrenaline
excretion and slightly elevated noradrenaline excretion compared to the morning values at
sea-level (Fig.3 a+b). Whereas elevated noradrenaline excretion is probably caused by
extended physical exercise, the low adrenaline excretion may iudicate a psychological
re la x rt ion.
The NA/A-ratio of morning urine samples furt.her supports this explanation: the high ratios
( > 10) are typical for good, regenerating sleep. The signi{icant elevation o{ NA/A-ratio at
the 5th night represents the nocturnal situation after a heavy, long-lasting ascent, answered
with an elevation of noradrenaline even after the end of physical activity.
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We can conclude, that for the present group a 2-weeks ski mouutaineering course at
Doderate altitude did Dot mean stress in the seuse of ureakeniDg regeneration or
acclimatizatiou, but has stimulated adaptive processes io order to recreate hoEeostasis.
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Fig.Za-f . Lactate curves from 6 subjects from pre- (thin tines) and post- (thick lines)
graded exercise tests. Lactate conceDtrations are shown at res[ (R), at various running
velocities, and after a recovery of 3min (E3) and 5min (E5). Intercepts with the
horizontal line indicate runniog velociries at 4mmol/l lactate concenlrarions (aero-
bic - anaerobic threshold).
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Stress adaptation to moderate altltude coadLtions. II.
Effect on bLood lymphocytes and ß-adreaergic receptors.
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Introduction

A wide range of cardiorespiratory alterations are known to occur on exposure to high
altitude. Humoral and endocrine factors have been implicated as being major mediating and
contributory mechanisms. A number of workers have studied the pattern of sympathoadre -
nal activity ou exposure to altitude, postulating an elevation of sympathetic activity (3,2,9).
We investigated the effect of moderate altitude on baseline sympathetic activity and found
an elevation of nocturnal noradrenaline excretion in urine (16). As high doses of catechola-
mines are known to down-regulate the sensitivity of cells to adrenergic stimulation (4,11),
we asked further, to what extend this longer-lasting alteration in sympathetic activity
effects the density of ß-adrenergic receptors on the tissue. In order to get some information
about receptor regulation due to altitude adaptation, we quantified the density of ß-recep-
tors on circulating mononuclear leukocytes (MNL) before and after ar altitude stay. As the
MNL-fraction consists of a set of subpopulations and the composition is known to be
altered by dilferent stressors, such as physical exercise (7,10), it is also necessary to quanti-
fy alterations of lymphocyte subsets in order to characterize receptor alterations.

M€thods

A group of 1,1 normal, healthy volunteers were studied before and after a 14-days stay in
the Swiss Alps at an altitude of 1800.3000m. Details of the protocol are reported in ZIM-
MERMANN- & STocK L992 (16). Blood samples were drawn a few days before the altitude stay
and at day 2 (n=10) and day 5 (n=4) after return to sea level. Mononuclear leukocytes from
EDTA - anticoagulated blood were-separated by density centrifugation. The saturation
binding assay was performed with rH - D ih ydroalprenol (DHA) concentrations ranging from
0.5 to 6.0 nM. 5 x 106 cells/ml were incubated in dublicates at 27'C |or 30 min in the
absence (total binding) or presence (nonspecific binding) of 10pM (-) propranolol. Bound
radioactivity was separated by rapid vacuum filtration through glasfaser filters. Samples
were counted in a scintillation counter.

Analysis of lymphocyte subsets was done by flow-cytometry.
Following monoclonal antibodies coupled with fluorescein or phycoerythrin were used:

Hle-1, Leu M3, Leu2, Leu3, Leu4, Leu12, Leu11/19, HLA-DR (Becton Dickinson, Heidel-
berg).
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R€sults

saturation curves of binding data from pre- and post - e xaminations show a reduced binding
of the radioligand after the altitude stay (tig.1a). In the corresponding scatchard plot the
ratio oI bound to free ligand versus the concentration of bound ligand gives a straight line
indicating a homogenous population of binding sites (fig.1b). The inrercept with the abcissa
is the estimated value of maximal binding. The intercepts of pre- and post examinatio.ns
clearly difler from each other indicating a reduction of total binding sites of about 25 %.
The parallelity of the regression lines shows, that no alteration in the affinity of DHA to the
receptor has occurred,

The calculation of receptor numbers per cell from pre- and post - examination values
shows, that there is a significant decrease in receptor number at day 2 alter return (p<0.01)
compared to control values, which is also found in blood samples drawn at day 5 after
return (fig.2). Due to small sample numbers day 5 values haye not been statistically evalua-
ted. The reduction in receptor number was very similar in all test persons (fig.3).

The results of a classical blood count show, that there is a slight but not evident
increase of total leukocytes after the altitude stay, which is also seen in granulocytes and
mononuclear leukocytes (fig.a). A further separation of mononuclear leukocytes by flow- -
cytometric analysis shows, that altitude has no effect on the trumber of total T-cells and
B-cells. There is a slight, but not significant decrease in T4-helper and a slight increase in
T8-suppressor-cells. Activated T-cells, which express the interleukin-2-receptor on their
surface, remain unchanged, as well as natural killer cells and monocytes (fig.5).
Slight alterations are seen in the T4lT8-ratio. The mean of the post examination values has
shifted to the lower limit of the clinically used reference ranges (fig.6). Fig.7 presents the
individual changes in T4lT8-ratio. Whereas three subjects show a clear reduction, three
others show only a slight reduction and one subject shows aa increase. There is also a
remarkable reduction in the deviation of values after the altitude stav.

Discussion

The density of adrenergic receptors correlates with the sensitivity of a tissue to adrenergic
stimulation (8). Although blood lymphocytes are not innervated by the sympathetic nervous
system, they have ß- receptors, that are stimulated by circulating catecholamines (15). This
raises the questiou of the functional significance of these receptors on white blood cells.
Most investigators clearly show, that adrenergic stimulation suppresses immune functions,
like cytolytic activtiy (5,14) cell proliferatiou (1) or antibody production (12). This means,
that a high density of ß - receptors is correlated with a high potency of immune suppression.
In this context a reduction of receptor density after physical activity under altitude condi -

tions may represert a stress induced adaptation to an elevatioo in sympathetic activity. This
adaptation may prevent an immune suppressive effect of increased levels of circulating
catecholamines. In fact no subject suffered from iofectious diseases at the time of the post
examination. The adaptive response, expressed by a reduction itr receptor number, remain
stable over a period of time, at least 5 days, and may reflect longer lasting processes of
adaptatioo.

In cell counts of lymphocyte subsets no significant alterations were found. All pre- and
post - e xam ination values are within the clinically used reference ranges and overall repre-
sent a stable state of immune function. The only sign of destabilization gives the T4lT8- ra-
tio, showing a shift to the lower limit of the reference range. A decrease of T4lT8 ratio
below 1 is found as an effect of strong physical load, like a marathon race (10). As T4- cells
play a central role in the infection defence, a low ratio indicates a stress induced immune
destabilization. This raises the question, whether this decrease in T4lT8-cell ratio is
responsible for the decrease in total receptor number per cell. As T4-cells have only few
ß-receptors and T8-cells have at least the two-fold number (6,13) a decrease in T4lT8- cell
ratio should result in an increase in the total ß- receptor number. This means that the actual
observed decrease in receptor number is not a consequence of a redistribution of lymphocy-
te subscts, but reflects a real change in receptor density per cell.
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Antarctic Isopoda (Crustacea: peracarida) s

Stress in a polar epviron r6!t?
by J. W. Wägele, University of Bielefeld

Abteilung Uorphologie und systedatik der Tiere

IDtroductioD

Isopods are an i.mportant element of the crustacean fauna of
the Southern Ocean. While the large decapods that are so
conmon in shallow habitats of warmer seas are absent in
Antartica - wj.th the exception of a few species of shrinps
(Arntz & corny 1991) - broodj.ng peracarids, especially the
Anphipoda and Isopoda, occur with a large nunber of species
nearly everlrwhere, from the sub-fast-ice communities to the
deep-sea benthos. Today about 230 species of isopods are
knolrrn fron the continental shelf of Antarctica. This
diversity suggests that cold night per sg be no stressing
factor for poikilothern anirnals. Nevertheless the polar
clinate seems to be a disadvantage for nany taxa. Most fish
farnilies do not occur in the Southern Ocean, several taxa
of Malacostraca, Mo1lusca, Echi.nodernata etc. are absent.
While rnost terrestrial animals obviously can not survj-ve on
the Antarctic continent because of the absence of food, the
rnarine mammals and birds need adaptations to reduce and
conpensate the loss of heat and the marj.ne invertebrates
must adapt to the extrene seasonality and the slowness of
biological processes at Low temperatures. Studies on the
bj.ology and systernati.cs of the Isopoda help to understand
the peculiarites of this ecosystem.

Environmental conditions

The physical properties of the southern Ocean are rather
uniform throughout the year, the tenperature fluctuating
between about +1 and -2"C, the salinity betlreen 34 and
35 ppm (e.9. Hel-Lmer & Busch 1985). A pronounced vertical
stratificatj,on does not exist, large changes in temperature
that serve as barriers in other oceans are absent. very
inportant is the seasonality of light intensity and of the
extension of the sea ice. Phytoplankton bloons are rich,
but restricted to a few weeks per year (e.9. von Bodungen
et a1. 1988). Secondary production depends entirely on
these bloorns, the input of terrigenous organic naterial is
of no importance, virtually absent in rnost coastal areas
(review e.g. in Hernpel 1985).

Peculiarities of the AJrtarctic benthos

Species di-versity is unexpectedly high in taxa as Porifera,
Polychaeta, Nrphipoda, Isopoda, Bryozoa and Acidiacea,
distj.nctly higher than in the Arctic ocean (Knox & Lowry
L977\. This is one reason rrhy research on benthic ecology
is so difficult and $/hy vre are very interested in the
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conpilation of taxononic nonographs, for which only fetspecialists remain as potentj.al authors. The reasons for
the high diversity discussed in Literature are the age of
the ecosystem, the predictable seasonality and relative
stability of clinatic conditions, which aLlow an
evolutionary adaptation (e.9. Lipps & Hickman 1982).
Speciation night also be a consequence of low rnobility and
slow reproduction. An indication for the existence of this
mechanisn is polymorphisrn in widely distributed species
(e.9. wäge1e 1986) (Fig. 1) .

Fia. 1: PolymorphisN of Ceratoserol.j.s triTobitoides. Within locaI
populations norphology varies little (fron Wäge1e 1986).
tr: Filchner depression; arro!{s: currents
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Fiq. 2: A: Average !0axinum length of. isopod taxa. from ll:1l"ti""
in cornpaiison with oth6r regi-ont' Note that species from
colder oceans (Antarctica, frorth Pacific, Arctic) are lar-
ger than other sPecies.

B: Egg size of Antarctic isopods in cornparison with other
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Most invertebrates are enderuic for Antarctica ( surnmary in
Brandt 1991), probabl-y also a consequence of the age and of
the singular cLiurate of the ecosysten.

The trophic relationships and productivity in the benthic
conmunities are sti11 poorly known. Standing stock is high
(e.9. Jazdzewski. et a1. 1987), but hitherto observed cases
of slow growth suggest that this bionass has accumulated in
nany years and has a 1ow turnover. fnterestingly suspension
feeders (sponges, bryozoans, hydrozoans, dendrochirotid
holothurians) are doninant in terns of bioroass on the
continental shelf of nany areas (e.9. Voß 1988); and are
preyed-on by specialized tunphipoda, Asteroidea,
Nudj.branchia (e.9. CoLenan 1989, 1991, Dayton et al 1974,
H. Wäge1e 1989, 1990). Another frequent node of nutrition
is necrophagy (e.9. Pressler L986): a large nunber of
species can be colLected with baited traps. In deeper water
an inportant source of energy must be aätritus orlginati,ng
from sedinentation. Thi.s depends of the seasonal
productivity of phytoplankton and has been studied e.9. in
the BransfieLd Street (von Bodungen et al-, 7987).
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Biology of Antalactic fsopoda

When collecting specinens from trawl sanples or by scUBAdiving one of the first impressions is thal nany species of
invertebrates attain an unusual large size. Anon§ isopodsthe largest species of the paranthuridae, Chaetiliidae,
Arctur j.dae, Serolidae und Gnathiidae 1ive in Antarctica. To
show that gigantisn is a rule and not a subj ective
irupression, the average naxinal ).ength of non-poIar tpecies
can be compared with that of polar species (Fig. 2). The
correlation bet!'/een large size and low temperature even has
an effect urithin populations of a singJ.e species: southern
populations of Ceratoserolis trilobitoides have larger (but
fewer) eggs than populations fron Subantarctic localities
(Wägele 1987). This is accordance !/ith Thorsonrs rule
(Thorson 1935, 1950).
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It can be expected that low tenperatures induce aretardation of all biological processes. The study of Life
cycles is logistically difficult, but sorne data support the
suspicion that life in cold water is s1ow. While iiöpods of
the North Sea usually live for L year, sunmer generations
only for fel^, nonths, the life cycl-es of Antarctic species
take nuch longer.

The ]arge valviferan clyptonotus antarcticus is probably
sexually mature after 5 or nore years; fenales of
Paraserolis polita produce the first brood after 28 nonths,
while the l-arger seroLid C. triTobitoidas needs 3.5 to
4 years, Gnathia caTva 3 - 4 years (r'ig. a) , Aega
antarctica more than 10 years to mature and spa!,/n (Wägele
1987, 1990) . In vier,,r of the conparatively l-or,/er number of
eggs it is not surprising that the production of eggs per
m j-nirnurn generation tine is very lonr in Antarctic species
(Table 1) . Slov/ growth and Low fecundity indicate that
Antarctic populations nust have a nuch lower reqenerative
potential than populations of related species in warmer
SEAS.

In lhis context it is interesting that netabolic adaptions
to cold hrater seem to be absent, at least according to
respiration measurenents (e.g. Luxmoore 1984). Anti.-freezeprotection has not been studied.

In view of this slow 1j-fe cycles the gigantisn of many
species is paradoxical. Faster reproduction should be
possible when maturity is reached at a smaller si,ze, cold-
water species should have a selective advantage n ith a
reduced body size. obviously the ecosystem favours K-
selection: concurrence is in a stable environment nore
i.nportant a factor than the reproductive rate. Many
Antarctic speci.es have the typical features of K-selected
organisms: longevity, large body size, 1ow reproductive
rates (see e.g. Pearse 1969, Ralph & Everson 1972, Arn|Lz &.

Gorny 1991). Slowness as a physiological effect of l-ow
tenperatures can not easily be discerned experimentally
fron evolutionary adaptations to a stable environnent.

Genetic adaptations need tirne to evoLve. This time was
available in the Southern ocean. Polar conditions exist for
at least 25 m.y. since the formation of the circurnpolar
current, which isolated Antarctica therrnically (and
faunistical ly) ( Kennett 7977 t Barker et a1.
1988).Fl,uctuations of the extension of the ice sheet must
have had an effect on the availability of food and space,
but not on water temperature. It is obvious that the
species diversi.ty, the peculiarities of norphology and life
cycles are the result of a Iong period of evolution in a
poLar environment. Tenperature stress in the sense of
factors that reduce f j,tness within this ecosystem has not
been detected; those species that survived the cooling of
the Southern ocean evolved to a highly specj.alized, adapted
fauna.

That such a speciation rea]Iy took pl-ace has recently been
shown (Wäge1e, in press). A phylogenetic - biogeographic
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analysis reveaLed that the Antarctic SeroLidae evolved insitu, isoLated of populati.ons of the neighbouring
continents (South Anerica and Australia). Offsprings of an
older condvrana fauna stil1 survive in a disjunct area of
cold-tenperate clinate (tips of southern continents), a
distribution that nust be explained with vicariance by
continental drift.

faDle 1 Average nurnber of eggs produced per day of ninimum
generati.on tiure by 1OOO females
(bo1d = Antarctic species, ita] jcs = stygobionts)
(for references see Wägele 1987, 1988, l99O)

sDecies e<r69. dav

Asellus hi.lgendorffi ( 25.C)
Idotea baltica (Sommer)
Idotea bal-tica
fdotea baltica (winter )

Idotea chelipes ( Somner )

Asellus hilgendorffi ( 15.C)
AseIIus aquaticus
Idotea chelipes (winter )

Idotea che)-ipes (Sommer)
clyptonotus antarcticus
Idotea chel i,pes (winter )

Sphaerona hookeri
Asellus aquaticus
Saduria entonon
Dynanene bidentata
Asell,us aquaticus
Idotea pelagica
Excirolana braziliensis ( Somner )

Gnathia calva
Eurydice pulchra (winter)
Linnoria lignorurn
cyathura carinata
Excirolana braziliensis (winter)
Gnorinosphaeroma insulare
Proasell.us cavaticus
Serolis polita
ceratoselo1is tril.obitoides
Aega artalctia
Stenasel,.Lus virei

780
666
580
403
400
310

290-300
282
259
210
L7'7

160
150-150

132
120-130

80
79
7t
61
55
55
<1

44
27- 30

2A
11

9

7
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El rl"io effects of eDvlroDleatal stress oD piDlilred
PoPulatioDs.

Fritz frilhich, Bielefeld

ebstract

The 1982/83 El Niio event in the eastern Pacific. is one of the best documented events
where severe environmental stress affecl.ed a whole ecosystem. El Niio is a meteorological
and oceanographic phenomenon which occurs at irregular intervals. The 1982/83 event was
particularlv drastic, but smaller events seem Lo occur quite regularly, though unpredictably.
Such events are part of the environmeDtal variance to which most animals are exposed
during their lifetime and they may have significant consequetrces for social and population
processes or structure. El Niios can also scrve as models of the potential reaction oI top
pedators to human induced global changes.

During the 198?/83 El Niio, social pattertrs changed in response to reduced space and food
competition in the declining pinniped populations. Mother-yong interactions and
interactions among both females and males were altered, and animals redistributed over the
available habitat. Dispersal, mortalitv, and fertility changed in the impacred populations.
The maguitude of the effects on sexes, cohorts, and (sub-) populations depended on the
timing of the event relative to the annual life cycle of the animals.

Rare events may influence differentiation among populatiotrs and reduce the longterm mean
carrying capacity of the environment and/or the probability of reaching the carrying
capacity. They also may create bottlenecks thereby reducing population heterozygosity. The
split - up of pop u lations into more or less separated sub - populations decreases the probability
of extinctioo. Density - dependent factors are known to influence pinniped population
dynamics, but etrvironmetrtal stress as a density - independeut, stochastic process influences
the population dynamics of mammals as large as pinnipeds far more than is generally
appreciated.

Relevant Literatur€:

TRILLMICH,F. (1991). El Niio in the Galapagos Islands; a natural experiment. p.3-31; itr
MooNEy,H.A. et al. (eds.): Ecosystem Experiments. SCOPE 45, John Wiley & Sons,

Ch ic hes te r

TRILL§ CH,F., LIMBERGER,D. (1985). Drastic effects of El Nif,o on Galapagos pinnipeds.
Oecologia 61: t9 -22

TRtLLurcH,F., ONo,K.A. (eds.) (1991). Pinnipeds and El Niio: Responses to environmental
stress. Springcr/Heidelberg
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OIr SOCIAI. STRESS IIt UAIO{ALS

E"rert Eendrichs, Bielefeld

We are engaged in research into social structures and psycho-social processes in higher,
mostly non-primate mammals - ungulates, carnivores, ungulate type caviomorph rodents -,
and in marsupials. Investigations are carried out in the field - including desert areas, in
larger enclosures, and in the laboratory. Although in some studies we assess physiological
correlates, our main method is the long term observation of well-known individuals in
varying social contexts.l social stress and the compensatory coping reactions are therefore
central issues in our studies. For many years I took it for granted - somewhat naively - that
the concept of stress had been especially designed for mammals and, in its full and proper
sense, required a mammalian type of organization, i. e. organisms with an antagonistic
system of sympathic and para-sympathic vegetative enervatiol, with adrenal cortex and
medulla - as addressed in this workshop by the speakers on stress in humans2 - which can
be activated in a specific syndrome induced in an unspecific way bv a great number of
different factors, such as heat and cold, enemies and sexual partners,

Only in recent years I learned that already SELYE, developing the concept of stress, did not
intend to restrict its use to organisms with nervous systems,3 and that foday the concept of
stress is used in a wide range of biological systems from cells to ecosystems. In looking
further for possible analogies of stress processes, we invariably get to the domain in which
the terminology used in stress theory originated: the mechanics of technical constructioos,
like bridges or cars, aspects of stability and elasticity of constructive elements under strain:
the building up of tensioos, the changing of forms, and depending on normal or excessive
use, the retaining or losing of elasticity, deforming irreversibly, and finally breaking or
tearing. The mathematical description of such processes has become highly developed,
associated with names as HOOKE, MARIOTTE, BERNOULLI, EULER, COULOMB.l

Generally speaking, stress theory is concerned with the reactions of elements in an environ -

ment, with stress being a state of the element in relation to the environment, oot a quality
of the environment. The element activates its possibilities in an effort to retain its elasticity,
flexibility, the control of its potential, or even its "well-being". An important questiou,
which cannot be left unanswered, is to what extent such a wide use of the term and the
conception of stress combines homological and analogical aspects with metaphorical heuri -
stics. Some clarification of these points could be a valuable contribution to stress theory by
a workshop like this. The projected publication containing the papers of this workshop
should therefore, I suggest, contain a chapter, possibly written jointly by several of the
participants, that takles these questions.)

In this paper I will not try to answer such questions, but propose four functional contexts
of social stress that could be used as complex examples in a comparative evaluation of these
questions. The four functional contexts in which social stress and coping reactions are of
importance, are contexts that, although also present in other vertebrates, are especially
relevant in mammals:
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The regulation of competitive agonistics and aggressiveness in social groups, fight
and flight reactions in a social context, producing order, i. e. a social
organization of relative stability.

II. The regulation of reproduction in populations providing mechanisms of density
regulation.

IlI. The regulation of mental states in individuals, producing in ontogeny an individual
mentality, with modifications in the areas of possible stimulation and of possible
tactics for coping.

IV. The support of a phylogeuetic development of cognitive intelligence, of awareness
and consciousness . by exploring its mental space in stressing situations,
detecting or producing cognitive niches for coping.

Thus, there are four levels of orgaoization: individual, group, population, and species. It is,
in this view, always individual animals that are stressed - not groups or higher-level
systems, but rhe functional consequences of tbis also have an impact on these otber levels:
the organization of groups, the reproductioo in populations, the mentality of individual
animals, and the cognitive capacity achieved in species.

I. On maintaining a cohesive organization in social groups of mammals

The social life of mammals can be organized in different ways.6 The individuals of many
species live on their own, with only passing closer contacts to conspecifics. The individuals
of other species live permanently together in closely knit groups with division of labor and
highly differentiated social relations. The goats and ibexes described yesterdayT are
somewhere in belween: not iiving solitarily, but in groups of aggregating individuals, nor
perDrarnently attached to each other.

It is a complex task to integrate several competing adult individuals of the same sex inro one
closed cooperative unit. In a number of species - like wolves, dwarf mongooses and marmo-
sets - this has been achieved by restricting reproduction to only one female and one male
in the group, while complex behavioral and physiological mechanisms prevent the repro-
duction of the other adult subdominant animals. In many species, especially in utrgulates
and primates, it has been achieved that more thao one of the group's females can breed re-
gularly. Oulv in very few species - like lions, or some baboon species - it has beeu achieved
that more than one male can breed regularly. This can be considered the most complex
organization in mammals Iiving in permaneutly bonded groups.

The actions of animals living in permane!t groups are restricted in many wavs. This is

obvious for the subdominant individuals. Thry caDnot show certain behavior, tbey caDDot
use certain places, they may not be able to contribute to the decisions leading to the group's
actions. Their attention is mainly directed toward group members. In stressing agonistic en-
counters the subdominant individuals learn their dominance position. They also learn to find
places and situations that allow them to avoid stressful encounters. They also learn to accept
their social situation. That is a necessary condition for cooperative group performance. The
fact that the sub-dominant animals are obviously restricted does not imply, however, that
they are the individuals of the group subjected to the highest levels of stress. Dominant
animals can be highly absorbed and stressed by events outside the group, such as the
approach o[ anorher, competing group, or oI predators. The subdominant animals are less

stressed bv such events, keeping their attention on the dominant ones, ready to follow thcir
"evaluation" of the daoger and their "decisions" to at.tack or to flee - these terms are used

here *'ithout necessarily assuming states o[ awareness in the acting animals.
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The point I want to make is that each animal in a cohesive group of maümals has to adjust
itself to a specific situation, holding a specific potential for discomlort and stress, but also
a specific potential for reassurance and for coping. For lhe latter it cao develop individual
relations to places that provide security aud to other group members that can be approached
fot reassurance and supPort. The same bush or the same rock or ground, may for one animal
possess a quality of providing security and reassurance and for another of the same group
(in relatioo to its specific experiences) a quality of inducing nervousuess or fear. Adapting
to their specific situations, the animals produce individual profiles in relation to the
perception of their environment and concerning their responsiveness to events in their
environmetrt. This individual profile enables the animal to generate the activations and the
states o[ arousal that are helpful in gaining and maintaining the states of wel[-being, as far
as these are attainable in its specific situation.

IL On density depetrd€nt regulation of r€production in
populations of mammals

Regulation of reproduction is not the only way to regulate population density, and it is not
specific to mammals.8 But there are in mammals specific mechanisms connected with the
close and long-lasting relationship between mother aud young and with the long-lasting
dependency of young animals on the presence of older conspecifics. High social stress in a

population can lower the rate of couception or even suppress estrous in females of breeding
age. Pregnant animals may not carry until birth, mothers may not produce enough milk, the
young may not get a chaDce to find the nilk, or have enough time to suckle. Even when
social stress is lower and consequences are less severe, it still is of importance for the deve-
lopment of the young. Itr later ontogeny the young encounter in their groups or populations
a different social environment in relation to the levels of social stress in the adult animals.
They mav develop different physiological and mental qualities. for example speci{ic
avoidance reactions, specific sensibilities or insensibilities, or specific forms of aggressive-
ness.

III. On the Beneration of individual mentalities in mammals

In relation to differences in their ontogenetical development, whether stress- induced or not,
mammals can produce differences in their emotional and cognitive mentality.9 With specific
coping tactics individual mental profiles are developed, providing specific environmental
structures with specilic potentials for stimulation. Regulating its stress-stimulated states of
arousal in its specific situation, the mammal can develop a specific cognitive and emotional
mentality. Bv producing profiles of subjective relevance in this process, it shapes its own
environment so to speak, and at the same time some of the conditions of its well-being.
With increasing complexity of the psychosocial organization of the species, the influence of
individually acquired profiles changes in terms of quality and proportion. SELYE distingu-
ished rhe processes of stress reactioos from those of CANNON'S homeostatic regulation.l0
This is an important distinction, although both processes are closely interrelated, especially
at the physiological level. There may be an additional relation between stress and homeosta-

sis at the psychosocial level. Stress reaction can become functional in supporting mental
homeostasis, adapting the iodividual's mentality to its specific environment, and maintai-
ning the regulation of this adaptation.
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IV. On the phylog€netic development of cognitive intellig€nc€

Equipped with an individual mentality, the mammal can develop specific tactics in its
specific situation, e. g. in searching for the stimulations required to maintain adequate
activation, and for possiblities of coping with excessive stimulation. Choosing among
possible stimulations and among possibilities of coping, regulating its states of arousal, does
not necessarily imply any awareness in the choosing animal, but it does promote a reco-
gnition of the situation, and an evaluation of the possibilities for adequate action in relation
to appropriate stimulation, selecting specific stressors and avoiding others.11 I propose that
this context of tactical evaluation and decision making - exploring, in different states of
activation and of emotional arousal, the spaces of mental and of environmental possibilities
Ior coping tactics and strategies, including more distant goals and occurrences distant in
space and in time - contains important conditions for the evolutionary development of
cognitive performance in mammals, and of their awareness, possibly up to human moral
cons c iousuess.l2

A complex social structure is neither a sufficient nor necessary condition for the develop-
ment of a complex cognitive ability. The same social structure can be found in species with
modest cognitive abilities, and in others with high cognitive capacities. The same social
structure iu one species can be maintained without, and in another with, complex mental
performances. A social structure can be maintained and used with both low and high
cognitive differentation. The mechanisms involved in efficient performances can be of
simple or high complexity. Structures and rules may be perceived or not, intended or not.
The (evolutionary) development of increasing complexity of the mechauisms maintaining
and using a complex social structure can be seen as one important thread in the differentia-
tion of perception and orientation in a differentiating environment with widening spatial
and temporal horizons. But the differentiation of social structures has to be considered
separately from the differentiation of the mechanisms used to establish and maintain the
structures. And the differentiation of these mechanisms has, in turn, to be considered
separately from the differentiation of the perceptual and cognitive processes involved. The
differentiation of these perceptual aDd cognitive performances has then to be considered
separately from the differentiation of the awareness accompauying the processes. The
dilferentiation of social and nonsocial environments brings new ways of being stressed atrd
new possiblities to cope with stress. Changing phases of "hot" and "cold" stress, each follo-
wed by phases of specific forms of relaxation, provide ample opportunities for mental
development, for a differentiation of representations and cognitive abilities. Individual
mental representations, as developed in complex socially transmitted environments, can
imply individual causes of fear and of reassurance, individual ways of being stressed and
invididual ways of coping with stress. With the differentiation of perception and cognition,
and with an increasing differentiation of mental rep resentations, an increasing demand can
be assumed for mechanisms generating and stabilizing decisions in situations with several
possible alternatives for effective action, mechanisms for evaluating alternatives in regard
to possible goals. The demand is for the differentiation of the possibilities of communica-
tion, both inside the individual - planning, "thinking" -, and berween individuals - "langua-
ge". And it is also a demand for the development and stabilization of identity, a self that has

to, and can, retain its original decisions against changing actual impulses, that can persi-
stently adhere to a goal against actual dilficulties.
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Stress ?

Orgr-154=

S..W. BRECKLE, R. MANNESMANN & Y. W,AISEL

People who have to do too rnany things, or those who face great challenges, are
stressed. Bacteria which are exposed to a flush of hot water develop au apparent heat-stress
(RoN, see p. ? ff.). Mice that. are confined to a closed territory, with too many of their
colleagues around, exhibit specific phenomena of social stress (HENDRtcHs, see p. 105 ff.).
Plants that grow on saline soils exhibit structural adaptations (BREcKLE, see p.39 ff.) and
develop salt stress respooses: their enzymes function at suboptimal levels, their growth is
reduced, their senesceuce starts earlier etc. (WAISEL 1972).

What is in common to all these examples?

Stress can be defined as the response of an organism to a threat or a pressure of an

uDusual factor. A similar definition from the zoological view-point is given in the
indroduction paragraph by AR (p.61). Such stress responses may reflect pathological
reactions, but they may also represent an adaptive change that eüables the stressed organism
to withstaDd the new, stressful situation. Dangerous levels of abiotic factors, can be termed
"stress factors" (LEVITT, 1980): too high a temperature (heat stress), too low a temperature
(cold stress), too much water (flooding stress or oxygen stress), too Iittle water (desiccation
srress), etc. (Table 1).

Table 1 : Stress-effects in plants caused by exogenous factors (partly from Levnr 1980)

ab'iot'ic Stress
teßpetatuae

high (heat)
Lo,,r ( coLd)

chi I Ling
treezing (f.ost)

sateT
deficit (d.ought)
excess (f toodj ng)

aadi ation
visibLe Light (high,/ Lo*)
Uv (hi gh)
IR
Ionizing (x-/ tr -; d-, ß-)

cheBi caL
oshoti c
saLts, iong, heavy [etals, etc.
pH (hiEh / Lor)
organics (he.bicides)
gases (s02, Nox/ eJ/ etc./ but aLso hypoxia)

fire (combined cheßicaL and mechanicaL effects)
mechani ca t

r/ind, paessure, etc.
Biot i c Staesg

coDpetion
i nterspeci fi c

i ntraspeci fi c

hel"bivoaes (gl.szing/ frugivores etc. )
pests

pa.as j tes
deseases

f lovering / fruiting
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Evaluation of stress conditions should consider the magnitude and the diversity of
the stressing factors. In some cases, only the influences of the upper extremes of certain
parameters can inflict stresses e.g., wind, salinity, etc. In other cases e.g. nutritional stress
etc. both the upper limit and the lower limit will ioduce stress phenomena.

Biotic factors are much more complex, and in te rre lationships that end in the
dominance of one partner induce stresses iD the others. The effects of parasites and
herbivores oo plants (Table 1 ), or the effect of parasites on animals, can be seen as

examples for that. This is especially important where high population densities are involved.

The effect of environmental stress factors may be synergistic. For example, the
European forest decline is a result of such a combiDed stress (KuLL, 1992), where acid rain,
heavy metals and changes in the soil microflora have joined in the kill.

In the long ruD evolution has been forced by many stress events, and progressed via
the influences of abiotic environmental parameters, either in a chaotic or in a directed non-
linear way (KULL, 1992).

Stress effects are manifested in a multitude of adaptive responses (on the structural
and/or functional level). Those enable organisms to overcone the effects of tbe abiotic or
biotic constituents oI the environment.

Stress responses can develop at all Ievels of biological organization (Table 2 A-E).
They can develop on the molecular level, i.e., induction of changes in biochemical or
biophysical reactions. Stress may affect higher levels of organization, i.e., the regulation of
getres, or the formative changes in organelles, cells and tissues (WAtsEL, 1972). Stress can be

reflected by modifications of structure and function of whole organisms, by alterations of
the competitive equilibria among various cotrstituents of a specific ecosystem, aod by that
the moderatiotr of social equilibria at the society level.

Organisms tolerate certain limits of stressing conditions. At the lower level they
exhibit a remarkable or even astonishing bufferiog capability. However, intensification of
such factors would induce detrimental stresses. Such a situation may take two courses: it
may eventually lead to hardening and improved tolerance or it may cause damage and death.
Thus, whenecver stress effects are discussed, the intetrsity of the inducing factor, its time
course and its duration, should be considered in order to reacb the essence of the specific
stress responses (LARCIüR, 1987; BECK aud LüTroe, 1990).

In the present symposium several instructive examples for, "stress at all levels", were

presented and discussed. A matrix of the most common stress factors and of the level of
organization which were discussed in the symposium, were summarized in Table 2.

Stress responses are mediated by several g€oes (VIERLINc aod KIMPEL, 199]).
However, the elucidation of signal transduction or the definition of transcriptional and post

transcriptional regulatory mechanisms are only the beginning of the process. This is

followed by a series of biochemical raections,and up the order of biological organization up

to the biome level. Many of the stress respoßses of organlsms -- or of their various con-
stituents -- overlap. The reasons for that stem, in animals, from the similarities iu the

physiological charges that such organisms exhibit and in their hormonal balance.
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Table 2:Matrix of stress factors (examples and stress response) in various groups of
organisms; by number 1 - 15 is indicated the relevant paper of this,'stress-workshop,', in
brackets: [the relevant starting page]; by letter A - E is indicated the regarded level of stress
effec[ (xxxx : range of LeveLs)

A : biochenicat/ physioLogical, Leve[ (membranes, organeLLes)
B: ceL Lutar LeveL
c : tissue and orgäns Levet, format'ive effacts
D : organisms
E: popu lations, ecosysteßs

organl §h:

exampLes of stress
factors

Eacter i a

ABCDE

PLants

ABCOE

AnimaLs

ASCDE

Humans

AECDE

tehperature 1x t7l 13
11

t93l
t1031

tater 4xx t23l
5xx t33l

t.adjation/ L ight 7x
8x

t53l
t61l

saLinity
osmoti c stress

6xxxx t39l
6xxxx t39l

chemicaI factors
02
c02

hiqh aLt'itude

2xx t11l 3x

5x

c15l
c231
t33l

11xx t81l
12xx t87l

mechani ca L factors

i ntraspeci f. competi t.
(social stress)

15 11051

i nterspec. competi t ion 7x t53l 9xxx [59]
10. . . t71l

It is relatively easy to describe the effects of abiotic factors on stress induction in
plants, because some of the stresses (e.g., drought stress, cold stress and salt stress) involve
a single factor, like low water availability. This conceals an advantage: because of such an
overlap of responses, exposure of a plant to one type of a stressiog factor changes its
tolerance also to other types.

In animals, the sensory system is probably even more complex, and in many of
them, not only the direct environmental influences but also learning of it can affect the
organism's responses.

Though it is obvious that stress- factors play an important role in the development
of whole and intact organisms, it is still possible to outline many of their specific efiects of
the lower levels of organization, the molecular, membraual, organelle or cellular levels.
Hence, adaptation ol whole organisms as well as their stress avoidance, should be regarded
as a complex sequence of events or as a network of reactions. Nevertheless, such reactions
are meaningful only when considered as components of the whole and not as isolated events.
This is also true for all Ievels of organization: for E.coli, for elephants and for an ecosy-
stem. Stress in the later is expressed only through modification of the individual organisms.
However, the eflective levels of complexity are not easy to define; in some cases the
interactions among organisms may reflect a unity, e.g. as in the case of symbionts, whereas
in others, each organism runs for its life.
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Thus, it can be concluded that io most cases stress effects can oot be segregated into
levels of oranization, and the understanding of stress phenomena should cover all aspects of
life, from the tiny molecules of an enzyme and up to the huge and complex biomes.
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EpL logue

Yoav WAtst,t_, Department of Botany,
The Gcorge S. Wise Faculty of Life Sciences,

Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, ISRAEL.

Two rationales constitute the basis of cooperation bctween scientists: the scientific
aspect and the human one. A scientist can get a lot of information from the published
literature. However, one must be exposed to an environment of learning, and to be part of
an active discussion, in order to dcvclop a genuinc intellectual dialogue. Thus, the idea that
fostered the organization of this joint symposium, was to engage the scientists of our Iwo
universities in a discussion of a common subject, to trigger fruitlul dialogues between them,
to promote personal acquaintances and to stimulate futurc cooperation in research and
tcaching.

"Stress" was chosen as the topic of the first symposium, because it is a controversial
topic, it is very litle understood, and often it has differnt meanings, in different scientific
categorics. Stress is something that is invoked in an organism, which are exposed to an
environmental challenge. Still, conditions that are stressing for one organism may be an
ideal environment for others. We know that stress is one of the driving forces of naturc, and
that without it, evolution would have not happened. In spite of that, our knowledge of how
stress situations develop, or what are their direct causes, are vcry limited. Consequently,
only one thing was unanimously agreed upon by the participants, i.e., the fact that strcss
imposes a diflicult academic challengc to scientists. No doubt that this was a good reason to
try and cope with it.

Though scientists are typically dealing with thcoretical problems, they are not
detached from the real world. Therefore, in view of reemergence of Nazism, of incrcascd
racism, and of the replaccmcnt of reason by fanaticism and violencc, we consider this joint
symposium as being of special importance. No doubt that all enlightened people should be
distressed by the occurrence of such phenornena. Howevcr, this is especiatly stressing for
the people of our two countries, where the present, and the future, have to overcome the
atrocious experiences of the past. It is frustrating to realizc that after all the efforts rhat
were done to ovcrcome the dark agcs, and to amend thc rclationships, such phenomena still
reappear.

The establishment of understanding among people, can be achievcd only if it is

based on cortinuous and solid pcrsonal relations. In this respect, our joint cooperation
programme reprcsents the humble contributioo of the two groups of biologists, to sciencc,
but also to humanity.

Scientists should never remain satisfied with their past achievements, and should
always look forward to new ones. The plans for the next joint symposium are already on
their way. We also look forward to the establishmcnt of joint research projects between
members of the two faculties. One of our goals was the initiation of an exchange
programme for students. Unfortunately this important part of the programmc is not yct
realised (... was it ignored by the city ol Bielefeld ? ...). Nevertheless, we do not give up. Wc
shall continue to nourish the seed that wc havc planted, until it develops into a fully grown
tree, bearing fruits of knowledge, of scientilic cooperation and of friendship.
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Kurzbericht zum
deutsch- l-srael ischen workshop

"Stress aul allen Ebenen"

Unler diesem ctwas zweideutigen Titcl fand am 2. und 3. Juli im ZiF (Zeotrum für Intcr-
disziplinäre Forschung der Universität Bielefcld) von der Fakultät für Biologie veranstaltet
ein workshop besonderer Art statt. Der Untertitel "Anpassungen an Stress, von der moleku-
larcn Ebene bis zum ökosyslem" gibt über den biologischen Inhalt dcs Themas genaur.rc
Auskunft. Dieser workshop war aber vor allem deshalb von besonderer Bedeutung, weil cr
crstmals im Rahmen der Universitäts-Partnerschaft zwischen der Univcrsität Tel Aviv in
Israel und dcr Bielefelder Universität eine wissenschaftliche Begegnung ermöglichte. dic
über die bisherige Kooperation der "BrrickcnköpIe" Prof. Breckle / Bielcfeld und Prof.
Waisel / Tel Aviv weit hinausging. Die Partnerschaft wurde 1991 formell geschlossen. Ihr
war eine bereits etwa 1-5-jährige Kooperation der oben erwähnten Partner Iorausgcgangen.
Die Partnerschaft setzt sich zum Z\el in Zukunfl nicht nur einc engerc wissenschaftliche
Zusammcnarbeit zwischen der Abteilung ökologie in Biclefeld und dcm Department of
Botany in Tel Aviv weiterzuführen, sondern die jewciligen Fakultäten insgesamt in cngcrc
Kooperation zu bringen, und zwar auf möglichst vcrschiedenen Ebcnen. So soll in Zukunft
auch ein kurz- und langzeitiger Dozerte n a u stausch stattfinden, es wird angestrebt pro Jahr
1 - 2 Studenten an der Partnerfakultät im Austausch zu fördern, und die jeweiligcn Kurse
sollen gegenseitig anerkannt werden. Hierfür sind noch Förderungsmöglichkciten zu
schaffen. Gemeinsame Exkursionen und Geländekurse könnten ebcnfalls durchge[ührt
werden. Jährliche gemeinsame Seminare sollen die Möglichkeiten intensiver Diskussionen
erwcitern. Nebcn den schon bisher gemeinsam angestrebten Forschungsarbeiten und
Publikationen sollen aber auch verstärkt größere Forschungsprojektc gerneinsam in Angriff
genommen wcrden. Es ist also eine weite Palette der Zusammenarbeit angestrcbt,

Das gemeinsamc Seminar über "Stress" in Bieleleld war die erstc Möglichkeit des bcsseren
Kennenlcrnens. Scchs israelische Gäste konnten hierzu dank der Mithilfe verschiedencr
Institutionen der Fakultät und der Universität eingeladen werden. Einer der besonderen
Nebeneffekte ciner solchen Vcranstaltung soll hervorgchoben werrlen: auch die dcutschen
Teilnehmer hatten Gclegenhcit einmal genauer zu hören, was cigentlich ihre Kollcgen an
der eigenen Fakultät so machen. Das gleiche betonten die Israelis für ihre Seite. Daß Stress

nicht nur bei höher organisierten Ticren einc Rolle spielen kann, sondcrn bei Bakterien und
Pflanzen ebcnso von Bedeutung ist und daß dabei ähnliche Phänomr,nc ablaufcn, war ein
intcressantes Ergebnis dieses Seminars. Auf Einzelhcitcn kann hier nicht eingegangen
werdc'n, doch sollen einige Themen stichrvortartig abgekürzt gcnannt werden: Sozialcr
Stress bei Säugetieren (HE\-DRICHS) - Das El-Niio-Phänomen und die Anpassungen bci
Robben (TRILLMIcIt) - Anpassung an Kaltwasser bei Krustenlieren (Wägcle) - Anpassunger
beim Menschcn an größere Meereshöhen (ZTMMERMANN, STocK) - Veränderungen im
Gchirn des Mensche n bei Stress (TFtuctr[.R't - NooDT, DAwtRS) - Anpassungen an unter -

irdische Lebensweise (AMos AR) - Antibiotika - Synthese bei Strcptomyces unter Stress-
Bedingungen (AHARONoWITZ) - Anpassungen von Bakterien an hohe Temperaturen (Ro\-) -

Stress durch giftige Spurenelemcnte und Eintluß auf Baumwachstum (HAGL\,IEYER)

Salzstress und Absalzung bei Pflanzen (BRECKLE) - Wie erhält eine Pf]anze genügend Koh-
lendioxid untcr Stress? (WAISEL) - Produktion untcr extremcn Bedingungen (SKoI.NIK) -

Wurzeln haben Sensorcn für Trockenstrcss (EsHF-t.). Aus dicsen Stichworten der Themen
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gcht die brcitc Palette der Themenbereiche hervor. Die meisten Bciträge werdcn zusammcn-
gefafJt publiziert in cinem Band dcr "Bielefeldcr ökotogischen Bcirräge" (Bö86).
Das Stichwort Stress erwies sich als ein sehr tragfähiges Diskussionsfundamcnt [ür zahlrei-
che Phänomene von der Ebene des Bakteriums bis zum Menschen. Da das programm
rcichlich Zcit für Diskussion eingeplant hatte, war nach Meinung allcr Teilnehmer dies cin
besonclers nachahmenswerter Punkt für zukünftigc Seminare. Ein Empfang des Rektors der
Universität cincrseits, durch die Frau Bürgermeistcrin der Stadt andererseits, als auch ein
Spaziersänge in der Stadt, ein Ausflug nach Lemgo rundeten dcn Autenthalt tür dic Israelis
ab.

Aus israelischer Fcder liest sich die Bedeutung der Partnerschaft wic folgt: "Die Zusam-
menarbeit zwischen den beiden betreffenden Univcrsitäten wird auf den bciden wichtigen
Crundlagen fußen: Kontakte zur wissenschaftlichen Zusammenarbcit und menschliche
Gemeinsamkeiten und Frcundschaften. Man kann zwar sehr viel lnformation und Wissen
aus dcr immensen Fülle an Literatur herausholen, abcr man braucht eine gceignetc Umwelt,
um Informationen und Wissen lerncnd zu verarbeiten und dics in einer ausreichend langen
Zeit. Nur dann kann man neben der Ausbildung auch eine echte Bildung erwarten. Ahn,
liches gilt für die menschlichen Beziehungen, die im Rahmen der Partnerschaft mit dem
bercits bisher durchgeführten Programm aufgebaut wurden und weiter ausgebaut werden
sollen. Die Entwicklung von Freundschaften und das gegcnseitige Verständnis der Leute
kann nur entwickclt werden, wcnn es auf ständigen und fcsten persönlichen Kontakten
beruht. Dics gilt sicher ganz besonders für die Beziehungen zwischen Israelis und Dcut-
schen. Es k(tnntc auch Vorbildfunktion sein für eine im Llmbruch befindliche Völkerge-
meinde, wo sich bisher vicles irrational entwickelt. Wie kann man das gegenscitige Ange-
rvöhnen, Kennenlernen zwischcn den Jüngercn erleichtern? Wic kann man bcsser ausgebil-
deten wissenschaftlichen Nachwuchs heraoziehen und das zukünftigc Leben in beiden
Gcmt'inschaften vcrbessern? Es gibt sicher keine cinlache Antwort zur Bcwältigung eifler
solch komplexen Au[gabe. (ieschlosscne FreundschaILen und einc gu! ausgebildcte Jugend
bleibcn eine Garantie für individuelle Kontakte und können nicht durch Ideologien fchlgc-
lcitcl werden. Die Inauguration cincs crweitcrten und verbesserten Austauschprogrammes
könnts 1t)93 erfolgcn, wenn weitcrc Kooperationsmaß nah me n zum Tragcn kommen könnten
und Begcgnungen zustandekämen. Dies ist zwar derzeit noch nicht konkret zu planen. Die
israclische Seite wird alles versuchen, 1993 ein solches Begegnungsprogram m auf die Bcine
zu slcllen und dazu deutsche Wisscnschafrlcr und vielleicht auch andere Repräscntanten
cinzuladcn.Im Rahmen einer solchen intensivierten Zusammenarbeit könntc der Austausch
je eincs Studenten von jcdcr Stadt vorgcsehen werden. Wrirde sich dabci die Bietefelder
Wirtschaft beteiligen, wäre dies auch Ausdruck einer außerordentlich dankenswerten und
weitsichtigen, aber auch moralischcn Haltung. Sie würde die Kooperation zwischen den
beidcn Institutionen gezielt fördern und ausweiten und das gcgenseitige Verständnis der
Bcvölkerung unserer beiden Städte eirtander wesentlich näherbringen.,,

Dic Biclcfclder Univcrsität hat viele Partnerschaften mit andercn Universitäten. Die
Partnerschaft mit Tel Aviv ist im Gegensatz zu manchen anderen, vielleicht einseitigen
'Papier"-Parlnerschaften, e ine echte gegenseitige Verpflichtung und Herausforderung, cine
aktire Par1ne15shaft, die sicher nicht immer "stressfrei" ablaufen rvird. Wir habcn gelernt,
die richtige Dosis an Stress wirkt fördernd.
Allen Beteiligtcn, die die Kooperation mit Rat und Tatsefördert haben nd fördern, sci an
dicscr Stelle herzlich gedan kt.

Prof .Dr.S. -W.Breclle
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